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Too bad the races of man could not get along as 
well as these two buddies. Leon kitten and 
TERRACE, B.C. MONDAY,  SEPTEMBER 27; 1971 
Ruebyn pup were slightly perturbed when the 
click of the camera awoke them from their 
635 6357 10 9ent  
afternoon pet pause. The two buddies belong to 
herald staffer Rick Knight and his wife Vicki. 
P~e~!er'e off£ce, 
V~¢f;oe£a, B. ¢, 
CANADIAN P IPEL INE?  " " 
hin . . . .  approval N i x o n  " ..... " 
Of Alaska pipeline 
ANCHORAGI~, Alaska (CP) In his statement, he presi-.'. 'Ice pipeline "can be built 
--  President Nixon issued a dent said: compatibly with the environ- 
statement on the lrans-Alaska "Based on the information ment" and a U.S. interior de- 
pipeline on his arrival here Sun- now at hand, I do not believe partmenl  report on the project 
day night that has been inter- tha! the apparent conflict be- should be issued b~ the end of 
preted as broadly• hinting he tween oil and the environment the year, possibly befoi'e Dec. 1, 
will approve its construction represents a permanent" ira- 'Morton said. He said it wo~d 
soon. passe." he March or midspring before 
Another interpretation was Morton, who accompanied construction could start. 
that while pointing to the' real Nixon to Alaska, told a recep- 
qeed for the 0il, Nixon ma, • tion Sunday night for members Morton said the Alyeska Pipe- 
commitment o support the of the Allied DailyNewspapers line Service Co., the combine of 
building of the pipeline, of Washington that his depart- oil firms which proposes to 
Only a few hours before Nix- ment may be able to make a fa- build the pipeline, has agreed to 
on's statement, Inlerior Secre- vorableenvironmental reporton allow the interior department to 
lary Rogers C. B. Morton was the pipeline because of changes stop construction if it is not sat- 
quoted by The Associated Press agreed to by the proposed build- isfied environmental require- 
as saying in a magazine inter- ers. ments are being met. 
view that he had "hinted 
strongly" thatoa 1971 start on 
the pipelineisimpossibleand Greenpeace tries that oil from Alaska's North 
Slope may in the end go to mar- 
ket through a Canadian pipe- 
line. 'stopping' motion Reuter correspondent Michael Prenlice, in Anchorage for the 
meeting between Nixon and 
Emperor Hix:ohito, said Nixon 
"gave a broad hint the United VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Mere- protest vessel Greenpeace, 
States government will Shortly bersof the Greenpoace mission speaking for the Canadian poo- 
give the go-ahead for construe- protesting the planned U.S, nu- pie, demands that you immedi. 
tion of a pipe]ine across Alaska clear test in the Aleutians have ately caneei the nuclear test 
to carry oil from rich, new drawn up a telegram asking blast at Arnehitka." 
found deposits on the North President Nixen to cancel the The telegram is being sent to 
SlOpe to the sea." blast, expected somet",-ne next Anchorage, Alaska, where 
The-Assoeiated Pre~ .~mply month. President Nixun was travelling 
said "he made no commitment' The message, received here Sunday. A copy was sent to the 
to suppor t "  the proposed Saturday ina radlo relay, said: White House in Washington, 
trans-Alaska pipeline.. "The crew of the Canadian D.C. 
Imi~t u~ ,.:~,: ,u., mumct]mztues: eo~vensi0n [ayor •/mld.the mU~.]clpallt~ Kensw6rth ..[,~ .... ~," 
iPert./heldfromSeptember.l,~...~to 17.-.hopesto~setfism'esfromPHnce~,drlVenby 'neZ ,[~: '~/i OW • H 
, ~I! :~V:I.:. :~ The..Terra.ce :/: del~gation , Rupei't, e~. '~nlng the :a/haunt Terrace, r ' ' ' "~ ': ] 
,~t~)~n.-•: stained ~e ans.we~.wMeh have ;:L~ money•:ad ' dmmt~l :  to  :the e,:;:, 
~e . beenput to use m merecreation ' cent re  there 'by" Columbia collidedwith the': e:~. . : 
!i t..~' :.: aspect of"~O~er: ii~mmm~ItI~,- i" CoIIudose~ : :. ~' ~ .:".:, .~ . :. .., .,: " .:,.,'.: Ix~.'.~Mdz~-~! g;'~ :i:] 
;ana -., .."'There were ~,n'0/¢,0~l~t, abl~ ~ ', " .l~'ince"Rul)e~t, im added, has ~into, the ~ s "to: T'~a~:i ~.e./,!.?."on.e, .,.d .~..e..~n~t ::xe~reaUoMI': :~, .~:j:/;:i,'.i!;:~-!.i;~ ~'~•:; :'J ~i 
Man still missing r 
stem" pmn g; , po n ice  waik out : . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  _ I , IO  : . Attempts at Kalul i i ;Lake re: crews finish patching-up,the;~ :RcMP lavest ' ign i ted :  .... ! . . . .  : : zocatethe,.~iss!ngbodyofNor~ sl ight l ydamagedGrumman disd~)vePed~-holes ,in the 
/ Vancouver l~zan'John Halomis, Goose plane an attempt o fly framework of the passenger 
• i ' • ~ 43, have not proven successful, the machine out from the lake compartment but that it is 
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. pervisory personnel or had shut biought swift and critical re- Robert Bourassa, following . :a pensating time off for tl~ other • The man is presumed will be launched', unknown how the holes 
(CP)  - -  Scores of'provincial po- down eomplqtel~, sponse from Maurice St. Pierre, meeting in Montreal statement 50 per cent. drowned after the Trans Seven other passengers originated. 
lice postswere closed and many This left many areas of the QPP director-general, saying Mr., Choquette's Offer Provincial twin engine aircraft including pilot Lucia Debrue Either the plane struck a log 
others manned only by Supervi- province without any police He said in a statement that  still stands that "the govern. Policemen unable to take in which he was a passenger managed to reach shore after while landing in the lake or the 
sory personnel ariy today after force at all as the QPP, like it~i " those ~ leaving their posts "will ~:mentis always ready to discuss their accumulated ,time off made an. emergency landing the plane reportedly went down stress 'of the aircraft was to 
• within three months Would be Wednesday. through vision obscuring smoke blame, RCiVIP later said. a massive walkout Sunday night Ontario counterpart, is the sole have reason to regret he conse, the matter under normal work. paid the entire amount at the RCMP here are continuing from near-by slash burning. 
by policemen involved in a pay law enforcement agency in quences that are to come." conditions." 
dispute with the provincial guy- many municipalities. "For our part, we 'will not He said: "The government time-and-a.half pay seale, the search teda~, and reports One source said Halomis i "FW 
eminent. The force also serves as high- hesitate to take the responsibil, emphasizes that it has taken all REJECT REPORT docked.Say the plane has been dry-• apparently panicked and O m ore  
Hundreds of policemen way patrol throughout the prey- ities which the law gives us in the necessary measures to as- A mediation reported handed Another spokesman said after jumped from the plane as it was . 
walked out late Sunday after- ince and is charged with guard- these cases of illegal conduct by sure the security of all Quebec down recently by Superior landing. bereak, i noon to take part in a 24-hour ing provincial courthouses and our policemen." Hetermed the citizens." Court Judge Alan Gold called • , ns  "study session" called during a protecting various government decision to participate in the FORCES NOT SOUGHT for a strict interpretation f the I ~k A I _ • ~ JL l _  _ __ _ _ _ _ • I 
foot-stomping, hand-clapping officials, study sessions as a "thoughtless The premier's tatement did men's collective agreement:, but .. break-in artists 
rally at the Drummondvilie Once the magnitude Of the gesture." not elaborate on this last point,, the  association members re- again were on the prowl last 
Cultural Centre inthis city 75 walkout became known," it Late Sunday night, Premier but a Canadian Forces spokes- jected it. Northern Ma|nland: Today, mostly cloudy with a few week as they reportedly made 
• miles northeast of Montreal. man in Ottawa.said early today two more break-in and entries. 
The walkout begaxi at tbeurg- ." ' . that no request for intervention. Left Unmanned early today showers. Tuesday, clearing in the morning except some cloud Police say both L and D 
;ing0fGuyMagnan, president of Mao  illness in the case of a full-scale strike were the North Shore St. Law- and a few sh°wers persisting at the heads °f tbe valleys" Winds Motors and Dairy Queen were 
the Quebec Provincial Police-' had been received from the rence River eentres of Shawini- occasionally brisk northerly. Highs both days near 55, lows 
men's Association. ~ Quebecgovernment. gan, Jo]iette and Berthierville tonight about 45. broken into and some articles 
Some 2,050 policemen packed Re added that the army inter- and  Trois.Rivieres, mid-way. • Forecast temperatures (high, low today, high Sunday): were reported missing. rumored again After damaging the front door the smoke-tilled auditorium. By vention in such eases is usually' between Quebec City and Mont- Tofino 60.45-57; Port Alberni 62-43.60; Port Hardy 55-43-53; and gaining entry into the Dairy
a vote of 980 to482 they rejected a last resort and that municipal real. Prince Rupert 55-45-55; Terrace. 58-43-55; Sandspit 58-45-55; Queen on Lakelse Tuesday, 
Kamloops 62-45-58; Lytton 62-47-58; Pentictoxi 62-42-60; Kelowna an offer by Justice Minister . forces, then RCMP forces, are ' thieves apparently smashed the  er.e ,o,m r  ure'J e 60-38-57; Blue River 55.35-52; Revelstoke 57.42-53; Cranbrouk58- cigarette machine but could not 
committee of the national HONG KONG (AP) --  Ameri- ago. The.talk included specula- A spokesman for the Montreal r s  38.53; Castlegar 62-38-58; Williams Lake 50-35-50; Quesnel 52-35- gain access into the machine. 
assembly within three days to can heart specialist Dr. Pau l  lion that Ma0had died or fallen police department said the " 50; Prince George 50-50-50; Smithers 52-38-50. No articles were reportedly 
study all problems affecting the Dudley Wliite said on arrival gravely ill.or.that China's top c i ty ' s f ° rcesweren°tbe ing '  ~U " -  - e -  b c k l  d stolen in the ineident. 
provincial police, from Peking today that he saw leaders were" engaged in a beefedup to fill any gaps in po- 
It was not known how many n'othing during his stay in.China power struggle, lice protection caused by the  . . ,A rena  i 'm ' I I  ~ " andThievesgainedaecess into L D  Motors. :by r aching 
men were  to attend the study 1O support rumors that Chair- White said doctors in Peking absence of the QPP. W I I I e through a window and 
session where tension among man Mao'Tse.tung is sick. told~him the parade was called The dispute involves an esti-' . unlatching the door lock. 
pelicemen was described late - VVhile,85.year.oldBostoncar~1. off simply because il had be. --,;.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Fenders of two veincles were hard t o  .~t~u ~,wu uuyu uverumu ac- I... , . . . .  , i1= . ~ , Police said several articles 
peak. diol0gisl, said he  heard the ~ome too elaborate, ulated by 1 300 force mere ,,uCZnea m a cou,smn on ha ,  cure , - were removed :but did not 
COULD BE LENGTHY speculation. ~a! Mao is seri- White deplored ri~mors that .bers duril~ the three.month street in Terrace Thursday. ' r u  n:  elaborate. 
A spokesman at . the centre',, ousxy iJt omy wnen he listened he had gonet0 China to treat "lkid~0.ap crisis . . . . .  beginning Oct. 5~ rep0rtedlyslight• Damage is unknOWnafter a 1938but Both cases are still under 
said the study sessnons could to a Western radio broadcast.. Mao for a. heart'.ailment and ,, investigation: 
carry on indefini~ely~,.until a Hesaid he asked Chinese doc- said he had no idea whether the 'l'h~i~ ~II~,~H~,~ ,;~=~,~o,," Jeep driven by Stanley Fletcher a~ohorn :" i isaR.na . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . .  
positive settlement is achieved lots about'lhe radio repo~;t and 77~,ear~old Chinese leader ae- • - . , - . .  • of Park Avenue locked fenders M ,, better money situations, the 
states ma[ me man may rece~ve . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .^,^, : Be- y hurt in the association's .claim for they indicated no knowledge Of tually suffered from heart trou- ' • . . . . . . .  wnm a ua~P[on t~ ~nev,u,=~ there will still be the problem of Mayor said. . . compensating time off but no . . . . . . .  ': ' "  
fullcompensation at time:anda; serious illness. While sa idhe ble. He saidhet~;avelled to Pc- ~w~A ~,~,s rn,, ~io,~ ~,~4,,~,,,, .' pzck-up truck driven by Joseph operation., : .  -. : . . . - .~ ' SUCCESS STORY 
half rates for extra shifts had no personal contact with king ' a[ "the invitation of  the T'.-_-~.~'f "" . . . . . . .  : - . -~ . . . . .  • Ziobro of Eby " '. 
oay .  u . . . .  . . .  .... Ca . One success story brought  out , , ' ' ' vnKe  worked during the kfduapping Maoor other governn~ent lead- Chinese MediCal ASsociation. Prior toMr.• Choquette's offer .... • . .  . . . r number. . . . . . . .  one was lcawng specking ;:with MUnicipal at the conference was delegated 
crisis last October. ' ers during his 12-day stay. ' ' r "' . . . .  i " :/"" " " ' " . . . .  me ear wasn on r~au street ano !1 to estahhsh anatienal ssembly a ' " ' . . . . . . . . .  . . council :. members : fi'om from Fraser Lake; B.C. •"  " :  0 
Some 4,000 men normally op- . Rtundrs began bubbling after '.:. ~ ~ , : , ' .  ~rnrnlft~n ,I,o ,^,,o~'.,~o.~* ,,F_ : " pparenuy pmxea out m ~ront ot throughoutthe province'Mayor 
~m,,,d ,n ,~. ,  Hm.-'o.,~ ,; n,'o~¢ ¢,,~ • e Ziobro vehicle, travelhn . . . . . . .  v..~ ...~.~ ,,..---- . . . . . . .  ,,,,,h,,....,.~ ^;. , _ ,  g TerraceRCMPrep0rt 16year erate the QPP s 113 stations ' 1 Joiliffe last r .w~.k discovered iee arena'is matcheddcllar for 
' Poking cancelled its traditional .- a'~ ~'~ ~ ~ = ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" " th i  " The operation of the Village's 
Oct. I national day parade Tor # ~.~ql,/%/ / I I I ¢~ 50 per.Cent of time.off worked. ??'2.""T.. ~'"  " "="" .. throughout the province. But by  that .  recreational indoor dollar between the towns people old motor cyclist Frank Brown 
No cnarges are ponmng early today; scores of stations lhe-tirst~tin~e since the Com- .e  --m . - - - m '  " during the crisis and give corn- •"  . , . complexes in'B,C, seldomlyrun and the ,eommunity!s ma in  Of Terrace received extensive' 
were being manned only by.su, munisl seized pov~er :22 years t~r , ,g . lnTh  . . . . . . .  • at a,,profit.' ~.- . ' employer, Endako Mines. ~ .~:  injurieswhenhismotereyelehit 
.... " : I=t . . . .  s " ". ' = ' " . ' I > I " :, ' '  T nere are. actually no '. ~ 'FrastrLakehasatwodoi~r  a logging truck'Thursday 
' ' Columbm'::Cellulose'' was fined K U e r T T • ' : I .,, apparenz,cenvreswnicnrefits toda maze ,  pc r~m0nth  or ~'$24 per' . . . . . . . .  year Reports my '  the" boy 's "head ,,- .-- , ,..; p ge  s ca  O e ,  and '  most .  membersh ip  f~  for ~t iOn '  arms an" :ch~t .were  i~dly" /nese  ore  The  " : :~-  , , . .  erra~e cour ts las t .  , . ." . , .~:.~..  ::-/ '= : : .  . : . . .  ..'::. . munieipaliUes seem to regard :. facilities,. ' Zndako Mines  in j t i redbut~ath iseond i t ion is  
, , . : i: WeeK, not~$12,000:,as previously ; ( ;  ',/1:-::,: '~ : r  ~. : ~x  : c..: ; .• recreation as  a heavi ly '  : matches each ~4 n~embersldp, improv ing r "and  ' te rmed:  
A¢ v.-.._._ DeTore  .lerrace::: :•' '"ubs!dizen•nsatteri".'he~ id" ',:not0nly•fortheiremplo~e=but ,atis[actor,:'. ;:. It.was. first•; 
l l l~ l t~ l l~ l l~  I I I LU  Ull~ I ,  I I l l l l~ l~Ut l r~ Ter race  ns  I n to  , ,  I J~U U l~ .U / .  / q ~ I I U ~  .~ - , .  " . . . .  ' .'.. .-...": . :.. ' ~ . " . • ..:-,,.'., : ~. ' .  , , .  .ru.. " .pronlems " t0reV~j  residefltof thearea, " I~liev~ed that .bi'~iin injuries," 
I • • . I :  ' .  . ' . . . .  ." ' . , - ,.~,:. ' r~iver, west.o~ Terrace. .: ' . .  , .... ~" "", : " .: ~ : / : "  . " . " ' ' .  ":.,,:-./:,~.~, here, . ne, donunued "because May  Mayor  MollItfe said."  'I ,m ight  have ,'r~.ulted ~,. ' ' r ; 
• . ,  . ,. ' ' . , . , . ~ . . . .  "' ._ _ _. . Tw!nriver Timber, had  been  :,' Terraee~. Will. i.n0t get ~ calbes,  running Compl.dt.e!y~: we  do nothave much money  for . "Theeomi~nya lsb  Is@l l l~l~ ' Wet  ~ '; : ement""and mis"  
..A resme.n.~ o!.t.he Terrace area:/ ~--_ -- ~ - -- i carrying out.a logging operation. Cabelvlalon tilllate next spring underground.  The- 'aeetmon ' ':subsidlzing.,,.' ,. ' . ' " • ' ~ respM~0~, f-~b- ~w- ,~ -"tlm. ~M' i~ ,=~P~mtp,~ ' 'c0-Jd ha~e ~ " 
pmongmg m t~ ~!nsmen ann.... . . .  __ ~-- = i were:dumpm.g .large quanltite.s: Immediately., te~pe_rs flair;-.: :.ear~ be .obta ined . jn .?an~ at.,'. E~a Cog~f~:~.,.Lloy.d-Johnston bullt.;•yea, 'ago, with' fm~the'~ . BY;own: ,as  ;pl;~n~i~.i-i .j:: 
' wea~.sporm aeuwnes raze up.. - _ ~_  -_ l ox me cuumgs ' :  and maSnr ~ lW~.:mem,anu.not as7 • ' . .me ear.es~ ann On u~ewea.mer '. anu ~ovm~.Admm~s~rator J asslsi~n'ce from the company: ,  ln'oceediG no~ ~. e - "  :: ' 
m~t  of hisspare time .. , ....i! ' I I I  mater ia l s  illegally. :tnfo.the --.ln'a-t¢leblione lnterview~:'Mr . e0ndltlo ; whlel~ are .mUeh'"~ Hardval lattehdedthe~,,0~,~ ' ,~.~, , . . . .~. . .~, ,~-- . .~ ,~', .. ,.A--. ,.~tg~,,,.. j~ ~e .nn~.~..; 
A grauua[e of the Umversi ' ' r i ver  . ' . . ,  '. : .,." . • . • ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ..'. . . . . . . .  - - -~: : : -  . .~,.v.,~.~m.~m,~., =. -©, ,~c~ ~,~ w,m.,~ ,,~: =,~-.~ ~ ~- ~ .u~.,~ • ty _ -  _-_~___ : _ I - , . .  , ~ . c : . . -  Fred Weber, Manager Director, harsher the Terrae~K__lUmat B C: M ui ipa!iti .s c yentlon M r /mid the u el lity s brth Lc [ truck,! 
at Water l® t~o years ago,' Vic - 1 ' The msuewasmlcen to tasx ny o fCF  ~ K cleared th°t u ~ In a"  :are~ " neb',R~,,~rt =-~- -  . . . . .  ~,=-~-~ --~,-  . . . .  - -  ;: - ~ =. . . . .  - - .  - : ~ . . . .  • 
attended that UNveraity for s lx . the I departmeni of 'Flshi~ries,. :f lds~"!? ' : ? ~' a~m : : "~, : :  : '~ 'L~,u=~P~=?~: ,~,~ ~smget~l~.  s t rem~n~: ; :  ,~venny  o ne~ ,Joachim.! 
• • • " - ~ - . . . . . .  , • , - '  • ,  '. ' • ,: . . . . . . .  : • '. " . ;  ,  - . ,~ ~--~,- ;=, : 'u=~¢S. .uu n per¢ celcermng m mo~nt  "l~ r ce, ' ~"  " ~ !1 
years S~u~yl~t..~ u~ome an I I l l I ] I I I I I k~q l l I  a.nu._as, soon: s.~.;wl.~r~ver /Weber 'exp la ined  due to the : onBu"~etton, r'~ studied tlieam;,vers Wldehha~e; '~¢t one~ as, donat l: *,, *~,  Po l l , -  m oi ~! i~ '~:  
upmme~[  . vmswue 'uonna I I~Wi~I I I I I I~ I~ I~"•~I  T ,mnerwere  ottttea.-tna= . " .  . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  II ' : : ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -~'  t , o . . . . . . . . .  fai:t~that 90_ percent of  the ( [mat ~b le h en put le  in th  reereation ntre there    C i  e l l i i t  md~t i~ '  
..is a l so  a Uniters ~. graduate act lonwas ~IN  aken agalns t . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~..., . a . . . . . . . . .  ~. , ~ . . ,  : . , . . . . .  e~nun ~or ~nnce  ~uper¢ wiiL, oon as t~e t f th r vo l i t ies  ., ell~ose " ' . . . . . .  ' ,,, ' , ' ..... and ' h ..... " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  Ix~ek ~$hld i ~ • , teac e! at  : Skeena. them, ,they : commenced ~ o ~ l i '  d n . . . .  , ',~ ,s In and  ,, , 
Now a ha ' resldent he e ' T h e  • e o ~ ' '  = ~ I ' ~d ' ' '  = J I ' ' ' J  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~' I r . . . . .  I i'• . . . .  . . . . . . .  :'..B~.~.. , . .. one m . e. flnest ,re~reatlO~ai",~.•/ i::~• :~  ~, ~;,.::~,:' •:. ".: 
.; . . . . .  _ PPY, . .., .r , . . ~ ~ . ~  . . . . . Pan~ was. c~rg.ed .~.conatuteUon.ea,' commence,,: ~ ~een ntney, the~n~10rityot,mu~duant!ed. : ~acmtle~ ti~ thA~/~ " . - , -~"~i  Rt~ '~. :  . . . . .  
v~e:l~es/~errace ~orJt ~ stow ~ ~ ••  ,~  • , ; unaeras.ectten, !~Fisnertes~ :soo~,: Termeeand Klt imat on~,~..~, nd twen~L re[Jt~sented.at;the:Esq~l~t:•'.•:~ , ,M~l~W~ea~t~m~.=; -~d in~ ~!!~-0ile~'l~' L!•~ 
re~axln 8 pace : . ICT  ac~ ail¢Iii~e¢Ii trace ,- , • , ' ( ", -. <-~ . . . .  ' . . . .  ,,~.. . . . . . .  ,,~ ...,- , , - ,~- -  ~:  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  :. ' 
PAGE "2 TERRACE HERALD, 
ROYAL COUPLE 
British ladies quite upset : 
WINNII)EG (CP) - -  Princess The pickets, from two unions art gallery for Saturday's ofh roy art gallery, keeping srikers, 
Margaret and Lord Snowdon involved in separate long-stand- cial opening ceremonies, and reporters and spectators 
several feet away from the walked through two lines of 
placard-carrying strikers today 
for an informal peek at Winni- 
peg's new $4.5 million art gal- 
lery. 
There were no incidents and it 
is probable the royal couple did 
not see any pickets because of 
the police cordon and a crowd of 
about 100 peeple. 
Get the 
book out 
LONDON (APt --  Heath- 
row Airport officials went 
scurrying for their Bibles 
today when an RAF pilot 
brought down an Old Testa- 
ment curse from the mid- 
Atlantic skies. 
The VC-10 pilot was on a 
planned non-stop flight from 
Newfoundland to L o n d o n 
when he was asked to stop 
in Keflavik, Iceland, to pick 
up equipment. 
ing local labor disputes having 
no direct connection with the 
royal visit, numbered about 45. 
There were 15 striking techni. 
clans from CJAY-TV and about 
30 from the electricians' union 
who have been on strike for nine 
weeks against Winnipeg 
electrical contractors. 
The picket lines formed early 
in the morning and so did a line 
of elderly and very British la- 
dies who insisted on standing in 
front of the pickets to see the 
princess. 
• The ladies, about eight in 
number, had nasty words for 
the young men on the lines, but 
the pickets took it in good spir- 
its• 
Bud Kolodie, a member of the 
electricians' trike committee, 
said the decision to picket the 
art gall:.:y was made because 
"today • •as one of our normal 
picket days and we didn't see 
any reason to change it." 
John Thurston, a spokesman 
for the striking National Asso- 
ciation of Broadcast Employees 
and Technicians, said the gal- 
lery was picketed because the 
station had "broken a promise" 
there was an indication of 
greater numbers. 
Princess Margaret alighted 
from a black limousine wearing 
a flame-red coat and a feath- 
ered hat of similar color. 
At the moment she stepped 
from the car, accompanied by 
Lt.-Gov. W. J. McKeage and At- 
torney-General A. H. Mackling, 
police formed a line across the 
sidewalk and into the three-sto- 
royal couple. 
The picket lines, which had 
been crossing in front of the 
main door until almost he final 
minute, simply stopped while 
the royal party made its en- 
trance. There was a brief out- 
burst of cheering and clapping 
that echoed through the gallery 
foyer and the princess, ob- 
Vionsly pleased. 
BRITAIN ASKS 
RUSSIAN LEAVE 
LONDON (Renter) - -  Britain 
has asked the Soviet embassy to 
arrange for 90 Soviet officials, 
all of whom have been con- 
cerned in intelligence activities, 
to leave the country within two 
weeks, the foreign office an- 
nounced today. 
Soviet Charge d'Mfaires Ivan 
Ippolotov was handed a written 
communication which said that 
the number of Soviet officials in 
agents for the purpose of sabo- 
tage," the statement said. 
It did not name the KGB offi- 
cer or say when he came to 
Britain or when he provided the 
information. 
The statement said British 
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home persona l ly  
raised the matter repeatedly 
with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko. 
z 
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Priz. iii SgTO,fi O in Cash 
" basec~ on the 1"971 Canadian Footba//Champlonshi~": ~, 
Buyyourtick.t :noW! 
- -  you  qua l i fy  for  the Final DRAW -November  26  
- and the  $84;150 .00  Early Bird DraW- -  October  22 
Final draw prigns 
1st 81OO.OOO 3rd'81 ,OOO 
grid 82 .000 4thS ,flflfl 
. MAIL  TH IS  COUPON FOR T ICKETS OR BOOKS 
"Deuteronomy, Chapter Thursday and filmed coverage Britain and the proportion of He wrote him two letters, in Look Morn -- No Cavities. Skana, the ldet killer I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .  -==J 
27, Verse 18," the pilot ra- of the royal couple's arrival them engaged in intelligence December, 1970, and Augmt, wha le  a t  the Vancouver  Aquarium goes through : " "  " " " " " "  
diced back. Airport thumbs here• work have been causing rave 1~1, but neither was answered her regular dental checkup and passes with flying ~ 81 ' .  PAUL '8  C f l LLE f iE  : 
flicked through the pages The only time police inter- concern for some time. or acknowledged, the statement 
and got the m e s s a g e: fered with the picket lines was DEFECTOR TELLS ALL added, colors. Skana loves to have her gums and long pink : 
"Cursed be he that maketh at the immediate arr ival  of the The foreign office said that During al l  this time Soviet tongue rubbed by her  trainer. " I *~ l~. l  Official Manito'ba Lofferies Commission Agent : 
the b l indtowanderouto f  royalparty. However, earl ierd further evidence of the scale offi¢ials have continued to en- T W O  day strike : 
the way." sergeant in the city police force and nature of Soviet espionage gage in espionage against his : P .O.•  BOX 5S STATION C 
ordered the strikers into single in Britain conducted under the country on an un~mini~ed ~ WINNIPEG 9, MANITOBA 
scale, the statement said. file on several occasions, auspices of the Soviet embassy, " 
A bearded p lacard-car r ie r  trade delegation and other or- I t  added that the British gov- -- : Please send tickets at$2.50 per ticket. . . . .  A case wheeled, turned on the sergsant ganizationshavebecnprovided ernment thus had no alternative nds in Quesnel :'-"°° booksof1, for $25.0O per book, ", : 
and shouted: "What do you by a Soviet official who recently but to take the action announced Please send books to sell. (No deposit necessary.) 
think this is, Vietnam?" But for applied for and was given per- today. "They sincerely desire to Enclosed please find my cheque or money order, for II 
the most part the strikers chat- mission to remain in Britain. improve both AngloSoviet I $ ,(Official recelptissued.) 
"This man, an officer of the relations and East-West QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)--A prompted by charges that a I S t o ~ F  ted amiably with police and the passers-by. Soviet secret police (KGB), relations in general and they two-day strike by 80 rnembers of trim saw at one of the mills was : 
* • • WILL RETURN SATURDAY brought with him certain infer- hope the Soviet government will the International Woodworkers unsafe to work with. 
Both striking roups have tb,d mation and documents, includ- recognize this," the statement of America at two J. Ernst Mr. Muirhead and IWA busi- : 
Sally was a cute one-year-old their members to be back at the ing plans for infiltration of said. Lumber company sawmills ness agent Bob Stewart of I 
with blond hair and large blue 
eyes. Like most one-year-olds 
she was climbing over furniture 
and snooping into cupboards 
and drawers. What was dif- 
terent about Sailey was that her 
hig blue eyes did not see objects 
very clearly. 
Her parents often noticed her 
blinking excessively and rub- 
bing her eyes so they wisely 
took Sally to their family doctor 
who referred her to a n:.eye,. 
specialist in Vancouver for 
extensive test. They would take 
four days which would mean 
hotel bills and other expenses 
tor Sally's father whose income 
as a janitor • only met the 
family's day to day needs. As 
the Doctor was aware of the 
family's financial position he 
contacted the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind 
for assistance. A CNIB worker 
arranged transportation for 
Sally and her mother to come to 
Vancouver for the four days and 
to stay at Queen Elizabeth Hall, 
the CNIB residence for the 
blind• 
While Sally underwent ex- 
tensive eye examinations and 
tests her mother was discussing 
with a CNIB worker the 
problems which might arise in 
raising her daughter, The 
development of a blind child is 
the same as any sighted child. 
The difference is that a blind 
child must be stimulated with 
sounds. He must be encouraged 
to explore the things around 
him-as the child must use his 
hands to gain knowledge of the 
shapes and sizes of objects. The 
blind child cannot copy parents 
or older brothers and sisters in 
tying shoelaces, putting on a 
sweater or using a knife and 
fork. 
While in Vancouver, Sally's 
mother attended a meeting of 
parents of blind children where 
these and other problems were 
discussed. A trip that began 
with fear and apprehension 
ended with•hope for the future. 
BLINDNESS COULD BE 
BLACK for Sa.lly and her 
parents but for the en- 
couragement given by the CNIB 
worker. 
WHY 
RENT? 
Hundreds of B.C. families 
lla.ve reduced ..their . housi_ng 
COSlS Oy nunamg melr  own 
home the m~Ivis,--u'slng the 
Wmlwood component system.: 
Wall  units,  roof trusses, 
mditions, gable ends come' I 
we.assembled.-Much of the 
hard work  has been don~e:.lor 
you in the factory. Westwood 
tomes are the strongest 
l imber  frame heroes built. 
Over 40 models' fo chbose 
from. Get the facts today.' 
Administrative Trainee 
Does your present position offer you 
..- experience in supervision and upward mobility 
. . -  sp0cialist knowledge of" office procedures ..... ~ ..'- "- 
-": .. - opp6rtunit9 ~o &ssist a Wlde range of'customers witlftheir financial needs !'~ 
. . -  travel through relocation 
.. If not and you are a H!gh School graduate with some additional education or with op 
to three years of work experience. 
: : ~/e have a program leading to office management in 30 months or less. 
.. It provides you with an opportunity to make a meaningful contribution in a 
company which wants your new ideas. 
:: Starting salary will range from $4,200 to $$,600 depending on qualifications and 
experience wilh future increases granted on a merit  basis. 
. .To find out whether Banking is for you, apply in writing to Mr. G.M. Thompson, 
Employment Officer, 640 West Pender Streel, Vancouver, B.C. 
4k~k 
Bank of Montreal  
The Rrst Canadian Bank 
ended Thursday in Quesnel. Prince George were to meet 
with company officials to 
The men agreedto return to discuss the matter today and a 
work following a meeting called workmen's compensation board 
by local union safety director inspector was to examine the 
Don Muirhead of Prince equipment when the mill 
George. The walkout was returns to operation. 
"I'll  etit... for me" 
I 
NAME ' " ' ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  I 
ADDRESS . ; ................................ | 
CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
I PROVINCE ................................. I 
I Ticket sellers receive 2 FREE tickets per book sold, I 
I I I Closing date for Final Draw -- November 12th; 
For Early Bird Draw -- October 7 I ! 
m i i ' m  m ms m sm m m i m m m Im m m f l u  m m m m m l m m  m 
..and it usually is. Even the most 
understanding parents enjoy and 
' deserve a little time Out of earshot. 
Next time there's the least excuse, 
, give her an extension phone for her 
r tta¢ - o n "  ............ ~..... .presents
its talue story, for 1972. 
Here are some of the features 
you'll find on the ]972 P0ntiacs. 
Read about them. 
Then compare them with 
others. Stack them up against 
your own standardof value. 
Then come inand see the 
new cars at your Pontiac dealer.'s. 
We believe you'll find the real 
value you've been looking for.. 
YOU know you can always count on 
Pontiac to introduce the kind of • 
" newness that means omething more 
than just an extra dressing of tinsel. 
This year, on all their full-size 
models, Pontiac's engineers have turned 
their attention to the little bumps 
and bruises Of everyday driving life. 
• They've fittdd two steel boxes 
fillcdv;,ith aresilient material between Iroom. She'll be delighted and ... . the fr0nt bumper and the frame On nee more than me usum . . . . . . . . .  ' 
easure f ,ivi Ca'lour " minor tmpact, tints material compresses 
busines ° ~f cen$' ". " : . t0abs0i'b energy,then returns to its 
' • - ' • original shape. And the bumper eturns 
on.T~l  ~ t0'l~osition. . r  : ' : ' " 
~.(s .  I£ 'L  ~ :.:!In" addition, they'veprovided vuu 
with~the option oforderifig athick" ; 
" : str ip6f rubber-lilacmaterial thairuns 
k " : :  . '1  
, • . : ' '  
• ,, . - 
I t  t l tWt tl r,m;cta~ 
. . . . . . .  t 
" , ,  . .  
: ' t 
. '1 .  
Engines designed to run on no-lead 
or low-lead gasolines. Power front " 
disc brakes, power steering and, on 
V8 models, automatic ti'ansmission, 
all standard. 
Pontiai:'s trim=size LeMans also 
has something new and exciting to 
offer you in 1972. 
A new luxury series, Called, not 
surprisingly, Luxury LeMans. 
Inside there's an instrument panel 
with the look of rare Ceylonese te.4k.: 
A "soft". rimmed steering wheel. And 
comfort, Real comlbrt. Inches ot'soft 
lbam padding, Rich fabrics: Plush 
carpet. And vinyls so soft you could 
easily haistake them tbr leather.. ' 
. ' Ventura ~t, Pontiac's newest baby, 
:- [#a p0cket-sized, pocket, priced.beauty " 
that is provingso populm: that'just ; " 
• about alFWe'e'hanged for1972.~'as the. 
nameplate . .  . . . .  - 
, . ! - 
- . ,  -.. - . - ~ " .. : 
bumpers to help guard against ~ .:~1 
scratches and dings. ' . 
Of course, e.vcry t'tiil-sizc . ~ ' . ~ . ~ y ~ l ~ [ ~ ~ : .  
Pontiac offers many other value 
features. Like a double-panel , 'l:::~  .......... 
roof construction with a per- 
tbratcd inner'panel that helps 
cut down inside noise. Drait- 
free, upper level ventilation. ' ~ ~ ' ;  ' " " 
Side guard beams in all the doors• 
• ,'. . . ' :  _ .:::" 
Ventura it Coupe. 
Luxury LcMans Hardtop Coupe. " 
Firebird tbr 1972 is Pontiac's 
:- greta-looking sports car that gives you' i
:all the luxury ybu want:and all the ..... 
sporty performance you want-af a '  '*/ 
: p e!ce that will make F i rcb i rdm0st '  
wanted by sports fans.' " ' '."~ 
~ All this is a mere smattering 6fdl~,: 
t'catlures and values you'll be findingg~a': 
• thc1972 Pontiacs. . . - . .  , .. 
. :.Pontiac Grand Prix, i3rand VJl ie,i : 
Bonneville, Parisienne Broiigham,"~,~: 
-: Catalina, Laurentian, Luxury.LeManss; r
LeMans,  Venturali, Firebird, ". • . . . .  ...: 
, If this,is the year you're looking. : .; 
• . tbr value, this is th~!' year to:look at :~ !:;,t- 
,, Pontiac. Why don't you? . "'- '. ',, ,.;: : 
.' ~ .~" ;i!: ~:'~i:/, 
" " " • . . . .  ." i !'J~ 
Pontmcva lue :  -, ,, 
I S I I [  l i l l e  
you ve been,:,., ~,,~. 
- , ' "  . r • '  ' '  ',, ' . : ,  !h I
• .; ,' ;,' : 
le of the equipment illustrated or.d¢S, 
SEPTEMBER 27. l~'/i 
1"  KNIGHT'S 
KOMMENTS 
BY RICK 
HOW ABOUT A FEW 
RELAXING. MONTHS AT 
H.C.I. 
FREE fully equipped 
gymnasium, FREE T.V., 
FREE Saturday night movies, 
'Optomist and other service 
clubs, FREE Arts and Crafts 
with FREE instruction, Full 
size. Football field. Two 
Diamond Basehall field; Ash 
Track, All Track and • Field 
KNIGHT 
WANT to return. 
Also, where else can a young 
fellow especially an unpopular 
one amongst his school or tewn 
acquaintances, make so many 
fast friends? Remember  
everyone in jail has something. 
in common. They all broke the 
law. If he. makes friends with 
/ - . . '  , . . _ ; - - .  ; 
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• Alcan cuts canadman: smelrter 
. oNTREAL ,  CANADA jl." Tedf fc~ by  an amou'nt:of  'b0at: : ' ! : ior ~: :~rcen; :a t i=d:ot  1979i :,:::;il~/lJ::i 
Alcan Aiuminium Limited :: :60;000::: tons per  annuni/with" .L.':wi~h):;semi-f~bricated sales: *:/,~he':C~ :u id; i .~t .  tho 
announced today that prim~w.'i:  effeCt from 18 October,': After: ~tom~*ge'i~p~.a~ut mn.perc.ent . . i  ~et ioh  ~,~i~ :,~wilL ~ 
aluniinum !pr~;cluction at  Rs'~' tluit date their operating rate is HoWever,' mgO.tmaSl~S.Wh:e;: • ~.'employment:by Up tb~ ~t its 
Canadian smelters : wi l l '  be::teX~cted to  be about ~95,000 : lagged on wor d .  rk  ts'. :smelters in" the ProVinCe. vf 
P -  •o m " '~" to~: :per  year or86 percent of ingot supply• ~onthi .u~'to.be (~u.ehec, at lociationsyefto be 
I m" n t ' l  I i ~ h ' i rated capacity o 1,035,000 tons. ~cessive m remtion to aemand, : aemrmined. Alcan'a melter a t  
=-- m • ~ I • 0 m m : : The Company said that until and as a consequence Ale.art's K.ltimat, .British Colnmbte,i is. 
r : i  thepresent time itstetal world- inventories Of unaom ingo[  aweady operating .at redu¢~l :~ 
] 'o r  n e w  • . ,  wide sales in1971have been two metal have increasediduring,  capac i ty . .  ' . _  ~. ; 
,~  . ~ • . . .. ~L ' i i 
d !: • C a nad ia ns ,' New Canadians and othersii: 
will be "intereSted in an English.. 
course being offered, by~ 
correspondence, Education of. 
the British . Columbia 
Department of Education• 
The course makes• use of 
audio-tapes of the cassette type, 
which are sent in  to the 
instruetor for his comments. 
This course is also available~- 
to students, new to Canada, 
wishing to improve their spoken 
English• 
Those interested can obtain 
further information from the '  
office of the District 
Superintendent of Schools by i: 
phoning 635-6353. Application 
forms can also be obtained 
here . . . .  
Other eourses listed for New 
Canadians are: 
. " English and Citizenship I (no 
knowledge of English required) 
and English and Citizenship 29 
(this' course is equivalent o 
grade eleven English). 
iKitimat children's theatre needshelp 
The Kitimat Children's They need people interested in 
Theatre was formed last year acting, music; costumes, 
by.  some members of the .makeup, directing, lighting aod 
Kitimat P layers 'who were scenery; Anyonewho has a few 
hours to help is welcome• 
The plays are short and 
rehearsal time is kept to a 
minimum. This would, mean 
that youWouldn't have'to spend 
hours away from your family. 
If you only have to time to help 
in one play, this" would be 
excellent, as they want a 
variety of people.. 
The group is presently 
waiting for some plays to 
another young fellow who is in 
.for a diff.effent.crime, he is only 
going to learn how to break the 
arrive, and then they will get to 
work on this year's first 
production. 
Interested people should call 
Mrs. Pat Scott at 632-7229 or 
Mrs. Lee Ellis at 632-3267. (Both 
of these phone numbers are in 
Kitimat. ) 
Millions of North Americans 
have high blood pressure. Most 
of them are getting along well 
on drugs and diet changes 
recommended by a physician. 
interested inbringing thee tre to 
youngsters. 
• Last year, they did a couple of 
short plays which went over'- 
well with the little ones, and 
they hope to do the same this 
year. -. 
Since, at the moment they 
have only a few members, they 
are calling Out for. help from el] 
those interested in •drama. 
1/3 OFF 
/ 
/ 
On 
• , • . / 
ALL FmSHmN6 
TAOKLE 
At 
6ordon & Anderson 
4606 Laze l le  635-6576 
- " ' "1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~  
P pp , FREE . . . . .  • . . . .  m ~ . • , enui ment su lied law different ways He may go 
three meals a day, FREE Linen in as a. slmp.le snopnfter and m • " 4616 LAZ|LLE AVE 
change;  Good L ib rary ,  etc., come om .w:!n ai, sorts of I ,,, 
etc.,etc,etc ' . " ourg lary ,  ronnery  ann even , '  ,= . .  : 636-6641 
"~" ' " " ; . . . . .  v io lent  c r imes  in his mind~ i ' l~  . v ,  .-,~. - - '~ , , - - -v ' ,~ ,=,=.  .~. .~.  ln l s  prooaoly sounos UKe a . . .. . 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ! perhaps an excmswe cluo m the . . . . . . . .  ' . " .' 
centre of  FIorida~ Ale ~-^ " - ; -  l think i t 's  c r imina l  to send . . ' 
m a true descrmtmn ' a youngsters tojail especmlly on • " ~'~*""~i ........ I~ .-.~-~&~ t . : . : . .~  ....... ~..>,,..~..~ .. .............. ~ 
correctional institution on the~, f,rst or even second offences. I . . .,. ' *::: ~~, ' . , /~ :  ::.:~ ~ " . .  ' ~ .~i~;'%..':~.:~!:~:.i.:/.'.i::~!~~,!~.~.:'.~:;;~%~l ',":.,,~:i" . . . . . . . .  
B C. mainland . :--:'~,,~;fi~T~,.,~elie~F~- th/~t ~Ifn'o~t~.,.:~ , ;~ . .~  ~, .~;~: : ,~  ~,~%~-~ . ~  . • , ~" ~ i : : l~ : : i i :B /~ i~" . !~~ - [~:..;.:~:)~!~[~|~).i~' , ....... 
• , . . . .  . . • . .  , -  , ,=  , .  ~ .  * . . . . .  ~ ~,  , ,  . . . . . .  , . , . .~ .  ~ ::::~:::::; . . .  : :::~ . : :  '::': ;...:.,~. :,:::::.:::: : : : . : "  :~: : : :  : : : :  
Perhans vou'were wonderi~¢ ~ everyonela'tonetimeor'another:::" ')~:~:.~:~:g~ )!,:i'•::,:;!~'~:L~-?: ".:'i* "~.:~. ~ r l m  ~!ili:.mtii!li~':i::li [~.' i  li,•;~,i I!:~iiE~M 
- -  - -  ~ • " "" ' " • ' . ,  " ' ,  '~=~: ' .~  "~,~,  : : '~%~;~? ' / :~ : , '~ '~ ' , : :~ ;  .~ . , .~ 'C  ~:~'~ t ' .:.!. :i.:! :@F ! :3 )4 :  : : i : ' . :~, ~:~¢i:~::. ;-?!.!: ::'~:[::..~! 
" • . . . .  """ . . . .  : • - " • r " . : " • " ,,'~.~'~',:, ~,:~'z:'Y,:,:t.~:~,~:~%).:"~ '~,,,, ',' !::~. '~:':~:~':: :~:i:~!!i ~::!:ii~ .:;::i: :i~i~i]:::.:: .. 
few months ,n ja i l  these days?? woun.d them up In ja i l .  Not  . . •• : :  !•, ~ •.". ,.:,::-', :.',::*- . ':,~ " ~ M i i i ~ ! l  I~! i !~! : , : : l  |iii::N | i : : ! :~  . . . .  
How about the percentage that  ev.ery°ne.geE~.a.u.~ht and thee . .  ,, ,, . ~, : . ! ,  ~i:i.::.':i::: ,::i:~, . ) ; .~  ~ i ! ~ " i ~ ~  .Jili!~!~ii~ [ i ! i~  [i; :: iii!i!~ ,m ~ .- i 
return to ja i l  a f ter  re lease ~ wno no snoum oe  taugm mat  i t  " ~ • .  ' /..;: .~ , , :  , :~,J: ' , .  ~ ' ~ ~ , ~ : : : . : : - ~ ~ ~ i ~ i . i ~ ; : ~ ] ~  i~i~i:::::.~ I : !~:~:~r~ 
Some psycologists es t imate  it  : ! swron~,but i s ja i l theanswer?  , . . . .  ::- ):::.~;/~~;i/~"!i -:"i  M ~iiii~ilm[i!!iiiinli!~ii!iii~i~i 
as high as 80 percent or more. anou.  w ormng weeKenas. . :: : •:: ::; .: i 
So why DO so many go back?? , xor. me c~y ~or say ,  I e weeks . " : " ' ' : ,:~:(i": L~ - 1[~m:~::;:):::~:::i~:;i~!~!il~;::iH:;!::~i:ii~!~i:i~:.':)i~;~)i~Ai;i~ 
• . oolng manual  lanour sucn as . , . : : ~ d '' : " r  ' " 
B0w would you like all your 
clothes, food, medical, dental 
and personal belongings 
supplied? This can easily 
become a "Habit".. If a young 
fellow is jailed for'6'months, he 
doesn't have a care in the world 
for that whole time, When he is. 
released he has to supply 
everything again. This can lead 
'to disorientation and actual 
sweeping.streets, shovelling 
snow and the like• A good . . . . . .  ~"" - I . . . . . .  
alternative to jail on a first ~ :, 
offence I t h i n k . .  
If the same crime is repeated... " / • ~i~' ;
then more severe action should 
.be taken but sending thereto a :i 
"SPA"  is not the answer of this ' '- ' :.: ".!,:/(•~ii:i | l 'm sure. I f  you have any  good 
~uggestions please wr i te  me at  
the Herald.  - • 
Concert 
plans mus 
The Terrace Concert 
Association, at its Annual 
general meeting, held. on 
Monday 20th September. 197 L
elected Mr. Andrew Brodie, as 
its President for the 1971-1972 
concert season: Mrs.- Linda 
Giles, Secretary; . Don 
McKinnon, Treasurer;. Peru 
r• 
ASsociation ' 
. 
• "* ":" , '  '3 ~ On i : .  $2.00 for 's tudents;  and may be .. ~asmve 
obtained at the Terrace Photot ! :  . ~. p[ede cas t  i ron  
Suppl ies Northern. Music . L" ~;:':!!~i :• eo lumn=-~no ~ag or 
Rzntals and the TerraceCo=:: I ~. ' j ' i d~oop ~ . 
operative Courtesy booth. . . . i : /~  .~ .~• 
. .  
" . . ' - .  . " .  , ? .  
Race 
Van Heek, Director,  and Past  resu lie i President; Mrs. Van Dyk : . 
Director and John Chen-Wing, ' 
Publicity Director. 
,~,~ ,i, . . . . .  ~, ~ .  . . . .  +• On Sunday ,  September L.I~ .. 
Asso~i.-t ion'w'i~"l~e " " " ' : ? "  stock, car  races were• .held, , , in , :~ :T-:~:':~ - .'-r~ ~}.'d : ' ~  ' .   )~r' .: ,  = 
the Jeunesses MusieP~esS~e~;~s Pr)nce George.. .  Co~petL to~. . .  • - "')~.::~/.jT.. " 
of Co : - - - ' -  f - -  t L . . . . .  ~"  I re  Te race, t 'e  e on, For t  ' • ~ -. ": i ; ' : - : ,  " - 
I I~d~l ' t~ U|"  l i f t  L~I J . ' |~[  "~" " ' • .• .  " . ~ "*  " "  -~ ' "  . . . . . .  St John, quesnel Burns Lake .... ~ : : : ,  , .•  concert season an Terrace The ", - ,  - • . . . .  ,,,., .~ ~ '. ~.~ : : ~' ~ . ~ • 
• , ' • ' anu.vrmce ueorge attenaea. ., ".:':,~.,;..:~,,<;~ .,,'~,,.. prnme concern was~in secur ing _ .  , - - - - .  . . . .  : .  , .:..~%,., :::.,.~".,~,y,.,,*~?~,il : ' " . 
i _ , . . . . .  , . . , _= . . . .  ~ _ Tne restore mr  me Ter race  - ,, ~:.:~.::.-,. ¢~ •,,..::'~:; . ,. :, 
/01 Vt~ l :~"  U IALb I ,~ I I IU I l I~  U I IU  U~ - " - -  " ' ~' :  ' "5 - '~ ;  ; ' "Y '~ '  ; :~  " ' ' - ' 
var ied as nossible r "--"^- ^t '  STOCK • car  ( l r lvers were  as ,•  .~.:~::~• , :~ :~:~;k : ) , , , : , ,  
m~ , tmu=[  U¢ ,  . . ' ,  ,=  : : ' . ,~ . .  'q : . . ,~ :~ ' .~¢, ' .  , ,  ' . .  
t is ts . ,~rroamngements have f °~°r .Sko  . driven' ~y Doa:: ';•'' '•i!:~:!~}"i:~} ~~{i  L :i ::/ 
lO l lOW.n I$  ~r tmt~.  • • - , .  ; - -~ '~, , - '~  ' :~ : "~ '  . '  - 
' Saturda 9th 0c to 'e r '  " "  'B -T rophy  Dash and in  the  C- : ' '  '-' .',,'~. ,~,,~ ' ;~': :  ' 
Paul Kuentz  Chamber .... , . . . . . . .  . , . - . ,  , ..... ,,:~ ~,:~..,~.,,,,..,. 
" rehest~a f rom Par is  " -" "~ . . . . .  .. • uar  ~o  ,~  - a rwen oy  make. . . ,  .:L• ~,:~:~.~:',:, ' .  ~,•. 
. . . . .  " Trophy Dash , Cyr also . . . .  /;~." ~'~ '~ ' ;  - : .  
Saturday  6 th .  November  1971 . . . "  •. . .  ' , . . . .  . . .  '..,.:' :~ :,:~i,,,::~;~:i..';~ . _ 
• , , ,recoraea ..me secona xastest. • • . ,o , ' ,~ : ' :~ . ,~,  • Kiyosh=" Shomura - Japanese ~.  _ . . - .  . . . . . .  m.m( 
, ~ot . , .an i , :  ' ' l .~th"  .ln;~,k~,~v 4 c: Car No£9.,drlven-by'Dexter.~:, c,","~:~!:';,~ -,; !, ~',~;~:,,.¢*,:.~ ;v : 
. . . . . .  ~ : Archibald to~k:a seeo~'in4he,. '  -;:~:-:: :.' ~,,,~:;.:;'-. : ' ,  : "  
Marek Jablonski, Canadian B.Heat and  . . . .  a ' third In "-=" ;:: ; ' ~:::;; ~.~:,~'~ I ~  
Piapts.t ,  , 'who ' i s  most ,  ,~,!n [~ ' :  :''r':''" ~'l"'~' :~ ; '~ 'L~'~ ' :~: l  u 
J amhox '~.  • . . . .  " , demand" in. this country .and " byXen ;~.:v,- - - - .  
' : L'O" r NO ' '  " d , ive . . ,  ''r".~ " b+ c ~d : 0  u 
~'t.~te0k a th i rd  |n , the  B-  • ,~bread .  ' " ' " "  ;' •Stew • Saturday i lg th . ' Februaw.197~'  'u",,~.~ -. • : . . . . . . . . . . .  i ..... 
Hortu lani  mus icam.a  group,e l . , .  , "~ , ' , :~ . " . - : ' .  '= ..:, : ' , . ' ,  : ,. ,',.., . 
.ancient i ns t rd~ents ' f rom' th~:"  ~:~o:w.u~.u~v:,,)=p,otor 
~ n~nnissafie~ "nnd, •' n~r~n,~ ~, menvenue was trying ol i i 'C  
. . . . . .  ' - -  l . . . . .  . " - ' - " " - -  -~traek::Cars~No W and neriod=,.They w II be travelling . . . . .  "-'.' ' • ' ..... '-" ' 171~'~r?, 
w'ith ii~e!r..'il.0w~ pod.table,,, :0roKe aownaumg me.;.! .. 
hnrpsi,5,i'd .and":.:one'. 0f .the. ::.:.i ..i,i ;~..i~,'..;,, ":: R~" .d  
,inUsicl~/~.ts:a iidale'singer.. :'-:; ': CENr~NN|A~.:MEM0; .~ i Li ia ,  
All 0l) ,~bb'cbnc~,r.ts will be held ,:..PXump~', 'an",ati~il[a~?.l ~!* ' i  
.at the Ske~ Jmitor secondary ~ Sloop operating 'on this ! '. 8chooliauditorium. starting.at: between laST: and :; imt ; ,  8 :15  p.m Tickets f~r:ithe ~aeries.,. engaded, main ly ,  in : suryey~ ~ ~ --~ 
four concerts-are' off: sa le :at~:~: :  ~ U 0 n s .  Her  f i a~e, 'Wa, . "~ i~mi~i  ~ ?'.%!;( 
Rigid ]-pico~ cast irmt arm. 
N0 s~.g or whip to r{~b v ,u  ,~f 
:l('e~traev, 
Uimm~,proof' kcvh)eked start lmthm : :'? -' 
--:no lnazard to c|fildren. ';:.: :,i'i ~ 
( • . !  L=, :  " - .  
c ,~ . 
" I 
...'•" 
(.)uiet rap• ~tar t .  '2 l I P  motor .  
I ) i rec [  dri,;'e. No  belts  or  gears .  - 
\ ' o - : ' l 'V  in ter fe rence .  N .  
h rushes . to  inslw,•t or n'phu'e. 
" " "7  ' ' "  
: t l l  e.utr,~l,~ Ul¢ f ro i=t . imd i :  . . . .  / 
c . lo ' r  e.de~l. A'b reaelm'~g 
f i , r  adjustnnent .< ~el  L.':;'~" 
Save NO0= . , . .  , 
o 
;-.'" ~" ,:..•,. r'," :,;t~::.'~;" i
Save  / 
; a  inch ;:,: 
Amlsawr 
~; :;~;.;..L :; . . . .  gon~enlent Col0 
:::~ :: ' • Automatic theii~ 
"• ! ; :•  " : '  , tec t0r  " " l  
..... :~ ~" :  t I f ;~you jus t  want  to  cut  wood,  then  get  a . . . . . . . .  .. 
b ' ~ /  * hanc l . saw.  , . . .but  i f .  you  want  to  eve l , .ml t re , :~ '  . 
• " . . . . .  -;. : sand ,  d r i l l ; rout ; .dad0 ,  and  dO wood sha~i f ig i~ i , , . ,{  * " " ' ;  
' " : "• ; :  " t " ' " '  : ' . . . .  ' ' • "  " " ,~, ,  • - , ,~ . . . , :~ : , : , ,  ~ hen buy  th i s  10 .  rad ia l  a r rnsaw.  Wi th  a fq 
r:~01~i. •~o,,tro~s" ~!,:,i*;~ii"~:i!;':'., L  : : ? inexpen 'S i~e hccessdr ies  i t ; l i i 2?d0  ai i .*thes~e.!/ , i  
a l  oVerlosd pro- = : :  : ,':' .'~ ~ .~-- • . . " ' * " " ' ":" " " '='"' ~ ' .  ~: ' '  "; '  ;~: i...;;':. ,'. 
.... ~-, . . . .  ~, ; - ;  . : . .  bet te r ;  qu icker ,=andeas=er . than  anv .poWe . . 
motoraamage• . : -  .,,- ;~, , : , . , , . :• ,  . . . • ~ , , : . , •  , . • ' L  • ~ ' r ,•• : :  "•;•'• .~ ,"•' ~''•'' 
. L '  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  •L. ••~ . . . . .  ~ too l•  OU can , f ind  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;'• . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  L. 
mmm~ "==~-==mm~ ~ ~'~'•' ' :',";'~'~: .'~ 't,,:,"':• :'=." . .  ' ~ l r . ' q  ~BP l~V\ - "m'~, :  ~ , 
, .  , .  ,. . - . , ,  ,) . . . .  • ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  
t 
• ; : .  
. / / ( '  
,~2:~:~"~,)).T/•.~,~,~:•,'L•~'~•:~;':~;-:".'/.','.•~ "C , :  ¸ ' :  ' : . : •  ; : / " . , , , i ' , , , -~ J  , , - .  -~ ~ - : ' ~ , ~ : ~  
~:. ".::i~ .'~; . : i~i : / : : '  ' ,  . L '• / : ; .  i / /  . :  / i i  " :~!) .' "~/ ~ / "  ~ ' "  . . i  ~ .~/  
~;~, ' , . : :~ . ' . :~  ~ ' : /~/ , : : - .  :~ .~,  - ,~  ~ , : ; . i :  ~i : ' i  =~•~, : '~  • ~ , ,  ' : :  : :~ '  ~? ; :  ~ / - : .~ i " ;~ ' : ' : ' ! i ' ! : i i '~  • ' '  ~ i " : . : ;  / , '~  :~  ~:~:  
":" ~i i~i?:'~:;: :/~,i: ' :~' /~;~/~ii!i;" ~ •~L~':~':!i:?!i~;~/i:i~ 
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Amchi tka . . .  
the beginning 
It happened in year ninety-seven, 
The time was a quarter to three, 
When all human eyes turned to heaven, 
And cries filled the earth to be free. 
To tit. east and the western horizons, 
Just as far as a person could see. 
There were millions of people a 
praying, 
And each single one on their knee. 
Soon the earth arid the air seemed to 
But the fools said it never could hap- 
pen, 
And they swaggered through life 
with a sneer. 
And wondered aloud at the beggar, 
And swore at the whore with her 
peer. 
tremble. 
Then a light appeared bright in the 
heavens, 
And this light man had always 
called sun. 
And a rainbow appeared to surround it, 
And it spoke like a thunderous 
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Drug f i lm L. 
being,:made 
"Believe me, I~m--'so, rry Mr. T rudeau - but I'm 
single-mindedly dedicated to winning the war on inflation~ 
the fight against unemployment ,  the battle to overcome 
poverty - aml uh, the '72 election . . ." 
: ~ :::  " Educatlon" Minister Donald 
. . . . .  Brothers today Invited. film. 
* : makers  in British Columbia to 
~- : ,  submit  proposals  to the 
Provincial Govetmment for the 
:'~ " ~-*:~i ': ;--_( : " production of a film concerning 
-the mime of drugs, 
1 ~ Mr, Brothers is chairman of 
" : the government'aDrug, Alcohol 
iii r , i :  • and:  Cigarette • Education, 
,i:, :, : ~:* Pi;evention and Rehabilitation 
FundAdvisory Committee. : 
The committee has decided 
:'... invite,  submiss ions ,  from 
rep~onsible persons • o r  
organizations for.the making of 
a 15 tn 20-minute, d6 millimetre 
colour f i lm on durgs , "  Mr: 
Brothers aid. 
The fi lm should be designed 
to provide young people and 
their parents 'with a factual and 
forecful exposit ion on the 
misuse of drugs, and its content 
must be factually accurate as 
judged'by authorities on drugs 
in Br i t i sh  Columbia,"  the 
Minister added• 
The Minister ' Said the film 
must be an honest, realistic 
presentation designed to "tel l  it 
like it is" and must  provide 
essential facts about the "soft"  
drugs and "hard"  drugs. " I t  is 
part icu lar ly  important  that 
young people be able to see a 
value in the film•" he added. 
It  should also include 
reference to positive 
construct ive a l ternat ives  to 
drug use and must not in any 
way convey the impression that 
recourse to drugs is desirable 
from any standpoint other than 
that of medical treatment. 
And the cities seemed to just drum. m~oa~,~o~o- - . -  
disappear, c :: :: :~ o~o~o~o~o~, ,oo~c~~,  ' ~- -  :: :: 7, 
assemble,While the clouds big and black did , Cars   igh, "] IF Y0 . . . . .  , .... ~ou will rise and come forth and be U SUBSOnIB 
Anti  Inn  sc reams Decan le  mul t leo  . , c . . ,  countea ,  " Car owners can wage private 
in .~,~.. the aun,Y°u have lived by the Sword and AutomobileWar°np°liuti°n' says. theS..C,.Associa~ion, wi n '| " ~,~0e~, TH E DAILY  HERALD 
, ,  o-; . . . . . . . . . .  these defensive measures: ~: ;[ 
I h m the xou uestroyeu me earm mat z gave j :.::;: :~ :. . . . .  , , As the  smoke billowed h'g " If the engine is burning off, 
t~,~,~, ~,,~ yOU, have it fixed. : : "  ] 
heathens.andN°w'FZ"'°m an earth that was once l U S h g r e e n , a l l ,  crustd'~ . with lava" and • done.And forever you'll see what you 've .  " longpmgs"Operate °nly with clean sparl¢ iMakeDonper iods . turlet thethe thermosta engine idle dfOr THA N KS.@ @:@ )i i 
v~ ho were damned by marts own For your spirit will linger eternal, cooling system are in top ~ . , . . 
se l f i sh  dream On th i s  dark  c rus ted  co ld  empty condition. . i ' " ' ~ - : 
• shell, , Check the gasket on the fuel ; 
And you'll count he dead bodies'0fyou, ta 'nk 'ca 'p ' t °ma?aC~r~in i t i s  i t t a v e a g o o d  mech nic make IF Y0U , : i :*i : i: i, • i ExplosiOnSan of great nuclear •fission, children: n°Avma~ngrkgya~tops~n(i siarts. {: In earth that produced life and You 11 remember I promised DON'T love , hell! , " . periodic checks on the 
No~: reciairtk.e..d..,~dveiTthing she  had  JUDGEMEN r!.'z'.:.~:j , • ' carburetor ;  ' fue l  ":* line X : ' . :  ~ :  : .  " • ~, . . . . .  ~ .  :'.i ~ - *~ i : i~~: . :~:~ i ! i - : : i~!~:~ ~:: 
given . . . . . . .  ........ ,: ~-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- . ~:'~ : ' : :  . . . . . .  ":' ...... ?e°nnecti°hs:distHblit°~:and:i•'=:!T. Hspa.r_k.advance.mechanlsm " i N K'' e : ::i::! : :,/::::::' ::: ~.  Lik,~ - "old ~ "nntv moon un above Signed M. Way " • 
• • * I • ~% Letter to the Ed,tor K,t,  mat  s K,tc ens  
~.  ' : available for purchase the - BY DONNA SEMINUK " Z[ , " . . . .  :i . ' ~':: / .  . ~ ~:' i 
uear  ~lr 9 ~ • ' ' . " • . ~ : " " = . . .  : .~ . . . . . .  answer. Or again, does the ' 
~t ~s quite radical mat we . . . . . . . .  adver t i s ing  need to be The summer holida,,s are the Canadian Council ot 
sn0ula not smoke, orlnK or honished ~ . . . .  -' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nd Jews  Valerie ! , Th on! puroha e that I 
otherwise .en .gage  in excesses  '~ I t  would  seem that Mr.  °~e~o~n:un?~Vnas~e~in~°~n  w' ;o~U:n~;pl icat ion out telling ere s no other 10 o s will 
wmcn might  prove *o ne , - Iooal n ws from Kitimat . . . . . . . .  Bennet t  s p rogram of re~rn  to school Although the abotitherself, her hobbies and i nfo m you of injurious to ourneatmannweJ~ "education" on the evils of " " . . . . . . . .  " being However is Mr W A C . . . . .  majority of us just bummed her imeres~s, ,~tter nemg 
• . . . .  , . , . . . . , o  ~iquor woulo oezar  more around for the two months accepted she was on her way. ' i r the  e - 
uenne,Cs nan lsnment  ol • • rnment id ! r and Di i0t  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  effective ff our gore d vacation, two students from our On June 27th Valerle left for aoverusmg ~y.  lnu;v.muaJ not enjoy an exclusive on the corn ames of their parhcular . . . . . . . . .  Mount E l izabeth Secondary Quebecby train whiehdeparceo 
___~P! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ate oz l i quor  In .u .~.  School in Kitimat had quite a from Terrace. Uponreaching Te raoe sir 
pruuuut. . ~u,-s ,~, v,u-= ,-,r Governmem you are a and in different" holiday" that proved "la belle vine au Moncreat ' " : ' ' " m ' ' " ' " " " ' 
intelligent or even a necessa y the manger What youreal ly  . . . . . . . .  nd en'o ble Valerie was introduced to her I 
measure~ . , . . . . . .  nom mteresung a j ya . " - "" I 
. . . . . . . . .  m me case OlOlSCouraglng " " "  . . . .  are aoing is Keeplng all ~ne French counter'parI"uanie"e i * Euzz sill-y Un ith daiiy-•°r omlos ":, orossw . licluor advertising for your own l~iffppn year  old Betty Methot. - ord 
purchases of l iquor oy . . . . . . . . . . .  nterta o w 
. . . . . .  outlet. (?hirwnur~ilo who traveled to The s tudentsweretakenona ,i p ie A? de s oohmn$ i/:i [ individuals mls seems to De a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  And, gosh, Mr, Premmr - Jonah exnressed the trin as tour of Montrealand were taken 
ridiCUlOUS form Ol , ,, r ,, ~ arent  we to be given a little beautiful ~-' Betty leftbvolane to city hall where they were Lan  
~'SoCreIrm~ant~°:on~inenslt~eb~i~e credit fo r  having Shown a Ju ly  9 and travellecl to welcomed !othe city. Quebec 
exclusive, , .eddler , ,ofthever ` certain amount el juogement Vancouver  then to San City was scneaulea next ano me ! by  J i t  rs . 
. . ~' , ° ~, in assessing what may'or  may Francisco where she met one students toured the city in a bus 
proauc( oeing iorcea " 11 . . . . . .  not be healthful, economlca y hundred and fifty 0ther students then were allowed to roam ooa l  wr e 
unaergrouno in our punl]c " " 1 . : " . ,.. . .  , .  ~ : . . . . .  sound, sinful, d]shonourab e also involved in the exchange through the 01d City, Back in 
consciousness ~n omer woras - onsibleind'v"u " ~ " ~ ~ . . :" . . . .  ' etc. as resp ~ lo als. The student exchange was Montreal, Valerie was then • ] 
we must not ne imormeo as ~o 
• oduct, but we will originated by the Lion s Club taken to see Terre des Hommes : . " B ' " " L ~ * : '  choice of r ,, insulted. certainly l~e kept aware of In order  .t..o_:par~clpa~:ereB::~ ~a~dw, ek~a~:~[ e ~n~n;~ddhHeS r 
availability by theopefi display ,au  ~u wr~tc ~ . - ~ " • ' " ' "t she would like to trip immensely It s too bad I V of g in bottles in the ...... :~;,:{: "' iMrs,)W.A, CoUltan 
team g visit Japan. Betty wrote her  wasn't longer." she said: . centrally located L.C.B. store: '- ..... ~:.'-.~.~i • Kitimat, B.C. 
with the large, well defined sign • . ~-=::: ,~:.:fi~(::.:~ :? ,:::.~ ..~.~,~. letter and then was asked to • Valerie and Danieile returnea 
on "' "' .... ..~..:. ~ ,:r..:' ,,Z.,'. ' give a speech. She was chosen by train to Terrace on the 17th ' ." 
thefront. Thesignis in i tse l f  Dcar.Edit0r(Preei(~tiSTid-bit re adver  ed ba s . the u l t imate in suggest ive . . . . .  ~'::.~.~':'~..~ .. ..... . .  to represent Kitimat in the of July and for two weeks 
selling and must often trigger The • Yie:Br~,~ilits~and ~eter  Lion's Youth E~change. Daniel le stayed at  the 
spontanious purchases by 
passersby. 
As recently as 1950, as I well 
recall, anyone.who had wine 
with dinner was either wealthy 
or certainly "putting on the 
og". Over the years we have 
en educated to a pretty 
matter of fact purchase and 
consumption of spirits, I 
concluded this was an effort to 
raise us out of the "Dark Ages" 
of liquor drinking habits and to 
effect some reforms in our 
archaic liquor laws, Some 
changes have resulted i,e. no 
segregation of the sexes in the 
Hughans, journeyed from this 
area to the new Nass crossing 
br idge  site on Saturday,  
September 18th, On our way 
back we ~hecked our mileage 
from the site to the store, 
somet imes cal led Aiyansh 
Corners, We found we had 
travelled 77 miles• at that  time, 
People who live here claim 
the store is 7 miles from Nass 
Camp or thereabouts, and the. 
distance from Terrace to" the, 
Nass Camp is said In be some 68 
miles, Perhaps the transport 
people flew in to the bridge site 
part of the way? We have not 
Upon,her arrival in Japan, Seminuk's home. While in 
Betty spent two days in Tokyo, Kitimat, Danielle visited Alcan, 
She was then taken by ~ sailed down the channel to 
representatives of the Hyogo Kildala Beach and made 
numerous trips to Lakelse Lake 
and Skeglund Hotsprings, 
Both girls agreed that the 
highl ight  of both  their 
adventures were the people 
they met and the friendships 
they made. 
Valerie, Danielle, and Betty 
as well as the thousands of other 
young people across •Canada 
disproved the saying "East is 
east and west is west and ne'er 
the twain shall meet," because 
Prefecture to meet her adopted 
family the Uchihashi's who live 
in the city of. Nishiwaki near 
Kebe. " Japan was very nice 
and everybody helped in 
anyway possible• They gave me 
so many gifts." 
Sightseeing was the main 
activity, and Betty visited the 
cities of Hiroshima, Tokyo, 
Kyote, Nara, Himemeji, Kobe, 
and Somoto as well as countless 
others, " Japan,"  she observed, 
"was very crowded." 
beer parlours,  longer open even contemplated that h0 miles dur ing and interest ing and 
sheUrsat!beGovernmentLiquor stretch which would be on the h u;ahm, hti .~ her trin was a exicitin~ summer the students 
lore nquor on ~aturaay • . . . . .  ~,.-.~, ...... ~, .. r • . ~ . .•  .. othersldeof.the4~rldge. " '  , ' "  J i~ i t ' tn  n' . lnnnn~ ~olk on the exchange came to realize 
• o r  IV  - r  . . . . . . . .  rchase of i iu  oy Na[ e ~ r  1 ..... ,~ . .¢  o.o u,~l, In an0the r ,Part of.the pa~r  F'estival': l)uri'ngthis Festival, that  people are  people .no 
Note now greauy mese bri es " ' ~" ,, , dg weight capacity. We • • ' ' ' in a ' ' " 
" re forms must have increased are  wondering if that  is the fm~:ai~li~ les boY#2:nngnPartn her: - r ' . 
~ostihibI; llPUrft~l~: :fm:uq~°::ld . . ~°:bi:~et sm!.!url~lers:r?~ll~ge, bY n fifteen year old ~;tudent t rave l~ : ~: f . i~ ' :~: :  
. . . . .  I" . . . .  on? Back to - ~ -~ . . . . . . . .  across our own country  CENTENNIAL  MIi;MO .. 
enUrely Back tOprohlblti0n : b r idgew'~ld  beready . ~ ', ;" i , , * _ .... . . . . .  : /  rg.'.' p a . .. , : .  
.ma .,,.~ alo/oo~,,rnl h.t.k door  . . . . . .  • . , , .~ ,  " : .  i*,, ', p¢'opie • across uanaua:, ~.,  '~ ' • : , 'pearb) ; .  ,The :t~Wil~lte, was laid'::  
o . . . .  "~ " . . . .  " : ' "  " ' - "  - t ' s '  ' . . . .  : . . . . .  " ' ' ' . . . . .  ' ' • : "out  in 1888 and the: first log : approach Or is Mr. Bennet  ; " ' ; -, ' ' ,Yourstmly ,  ' J;:L : : f = ' r "+~ ' ' '  ~ =' ' ~ r ' ' ' ' "' q ' : " r 
o, ,~.~.~h~". : i~ .~,  .~..L..al  of  al l  ~' : ::"~/ ~;  ~r,~ ~,an~a~, :  : Valerie participated: in an i: bu J ld l i ig  erected / :  by/8a~i  ~' 
:~v~Iblelegltlmilte~l~*ofiiquoff@*~.' ".~-".' ' . "  ' . 
THRIFT.. .  
_ :'.-•... 
6ET THE gAILY HERALD DELIVEIIEn 
TO YOUR HOME".,OONV|NIENO 
• " ::/i ~ ~• .  i. '~~ ~''" "~:*~"": 
'1 
. • . , . •*  . 
". , i • : ' A , : , L ' .  
.. 'L ; 
" ' /3  " - 
, : , , 
' •, , :  • e J  
I 
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' .... ....... M' PSONS SEA RS  •- - - : i ( : : .  -*:.,: ,-: all 
'- S A YS  I 
, :" DL  !~ :';':i • " - : '  'U~I!:~ 
:= . - . . . .  
• . ~.~,~:;~ ":: ' " ' . . . . . .  I,t1~ h"i.e f i rms that  partioipated~C~i ' ....... - - " :  . . . . . . . .  
! ) ! i ( (  
: . , ,; . {/ . L  ' 
i 1 ' , ,  
ILL :~i:~ 
. . . .  " - " m 
L 
i:~:L L 
~,,,-~;!~"~!~) i~ - . ~-,, :~;~, i~oonstruotion of,  their, .  , I ~  ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ j 
Bestwishes".:" ,ii., - - - " ' " '  ~ i  to have helped' 
S ~ M PS O H" s SEAR S " " r : i  ~ ~ ~ DLAKEBURN 
THORNHILL  ELECTRIC . ;  . . . .  ... ,.~:.~.~.~ 
& P L U M B I N ~ I  ~,,,.,..~ "~ ..... '~  CONSTRUCTION 
• ~"  . ~}; /; . . . .  , . ~ ,  , 
31 <,- " :  ~):~ i/ ~ ~ o e 
• CONGRATULATIONS " "  " " L ' '  ' 1 " "  
_ [ . i . -  ]122-[.i 2 - S,MPSO.S-S,=Aes 
SIMPSOHS SEARS ' "  : .... 
. ,  . o 
--. .-.-..- . . . .  LAZELLE SHOPPING 
B.C. TEL ~ ~ ~ , .~~",~ OENTRE.. LTD. 
* :, ~,~;:: ~ ¢:>#,2 ~ ,~,  
" :  :~1' i "~ ~ ~ " ~ '~ : ~ , 
" '0  ur :  ' ~ ' , e W~L ' location' " / ¢ongratulationis. 111 
SEARS '~- . /  . . . . . . . .  .................... ~ 'S lMPSONS-SEARS 
. . . .  ~ ~.  
WILLIAMS MOV ..... ! ............. ~ .....• ' ,  G ~ ~; " ..... 
I STORAGE ~~ ~ ~ " .... ' um.~m:!~i~. 
. . . . . . . . .  ""*' ~i~ " .FA IHT IH6 
~ ~ *~ a! i ;'~ "'/  *: ] ::~L 
"+• * : ' ' •  ~' ' , " ;  ' , , , L "  I' d -  i ' * ,~4~ik '  ~ " *'*~ ~ ?~' ,  ~ 'q  ~'~ ' h -=:D;%'  '~/~ ! : -  ' ' ' " '  ' 
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Blondie By Chic Young 
CAN ~I .AY  ~ 'N  I-IE LOVES ] 
: ' W~RE WITH MY PET  DUCI~ ] i] THE ALL  WE HA{) 
• i;;ll L_.., ~ucKs ,  ~--~ 
~-  .~  .,, . . . .  .~ 
i i Beet le  Ba i ley  By Mort Walker I 
IT~ 
TIM 
AN=. 
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Mina Dattle UN 
:; . - : ~ there$olation to i 
:!:.:: ~ 1  V ~  " I I  .1~,  q=~BV.V I  ,, ' r i l e  United States feces the sc r ibethe  U.S. item. But l tga '  
./ . ' ', • " i . " , : :  ' prospect of another battle todlay : . asubstantial majority to th?j here he comes in thepsycha log ica lwar faror~-  sc r lpUonof theA Iba . lan  volvlng around- the ~seating of calling for the  substitution 
Peking in the UniL-~l Nations. China for Taiwan intha UN. 
TORONTO (CP) -- Ed company I'll be closing up The fight co'udd come in the 'the committee also gave [ 
MacDonald admits his luck next," Mr. MacDonald said 130-country General Assembly Albanians priority over t 
"isn't the best." with a grin. when Albania and.its allies at- Amedcans on ~e agen ~, 
ii! In the last six years, Mr. Some have suggested that tempt to have the United Statos' gestul'e that had little m( 
MacDonald has worked for he try for a job with the two-China proposals struck in terms of the China debate 
ii~i three different companies: federal or provincial from the assembly's agenda, the assembly next month .  
As a paint mixer, machine governments. The American proposals were, ~ But in an organization whe 
::!:i operator and truck driver, in Mr. MacDonald came to put on the agenda by the assem- today's prestige could mean' 
that order. Toronto from Prince Ed. bly's 25-country steering cam- morrow's votes, the commits 
"He's not a drifter, but ward Island 16 .years ago rnittee Wednesday night,.The action wasa blow tothe Ame 
each time he started out for a after completing Grade 10. 
company it wasn't long "My dad was a farmer and 
before that company went maybe I should have bee, 
out of business, one too. But the farmers are 
"Yes, they call me a jinx ' having the same kind oi 
now," Mr. MacDonald said problems; they're beint~ 
in a recent interview, bought out by the big far- 
In 1965, Mr. MacDonald mars." 
began his streak of bad luck Mr. MacDonald, 33, has a 
when Imperial Flo-Glaze wife, Pearl, 'a bank teller, 
Paints Ltd., his employer, and three young children, 
was bought out by Du Pont of He says he'll probably find 
Canada Ltd. and closed i t s  another job but he know~ 
Toronto plant, former employees of Dunlo~ 
Last year Dunlop Canada and the paint factory whe 
Ltd. closed one of its Toronto are still looking for work, 
offices, once again placing men 10 or 20 years older they 
Mr. MacDonald on the list of he is. 
unemployed. . "It's going to be tough to 
~ow Mr MacDonald's get a job, I know that. But, 
newest employer, the ' it's funny, you always have a 
Toronto Telegram, has gl~mmer o~ nape you re 
announced it will cease going to keep your old job 
pub l i ca t ion . .  , . • ,unt!! theYc!ose the door and 
committee gave o=ly a two-vote 
, to the A e 
ean~. 
Dine Out l  
::: :.:. :~: •:. :.:. :.:.: ::'::: : :: :;:;: ;:;: .:.:.:.:.:.: • :'::: ::::::: ::: ::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: ;..".~!:~:  :i :: ":i :i:!: ".":;: i ::; :::;:; :::; :;::: ::: :::::::::::::::: ~" ".:" 
J Archie By Bob Montana J 
CZECH HELD i 
;K vANCOUVER(CP)--Irflmi- Lyall Hawkins, regional /~' 
f "1" NEED A L'-~FOR TAKING I [ V ~ %~[~%'~U~'1  I~ ' ~ ~ J  J ~"/'/'/'/'/'/'/'/'~ i ' - -7 / - ' - - -~  J gration officials here have been director of immigrat ion,  said , . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~. /~ . ~ i - -  holding an 18-year-old Czecho- the youth is seeking polit ical F¢15~ take  out' , ' xo t ' l¢  I l l l eO15 
/ / ~ ~ ~  I ~ ~ J I ~  ~ slovakian refugee since the asylum. 
~/L~J__~_. .~'  _~, ~l L! .--~. ~ ~ ~ [ ~k"~ , ~ ,J~l~ weekend, it was disclosed Asked whether the case will ~nnnd|nn  ~ C h i n e s e  Foods 
~ ~  / /~f f  "J i ~ ~  J [~ . ,~  ~ ,~ "~.~/~ Thursday. be handled in Ottawa, Mr. " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  J ~ ~ J l  P~ ~ ~ ( ,~  Ira Sam apparently fled from Hawkins aid" "There has been hr Sa m to i am ~ :::.~!~;~:~-~:!~;~ o • Open Men.  t u t .  10 a . • 
i~  ~ Prague and made his way to no decision at this level.". . . . . _ 
I J t~  ~ I i . , IY  "{I ,.~1 Copenhagen, where he board a " q =  bunaay  I1 am. To 10 pm. .  
...... . ! !~ I I I "/01,-,) ~ / - . .~"~ CP Air  DC-8  charter jet. _ . . A~ . 
>, ~ , -... ~ He was discovered without ~ I 11~ 
I L ~11 ~ ~  proper .documents at .Vaneouver G:;atidea~Otre~Vi~ernYs°;~;mtire f 3 ~  w~"  R E S T A U R A N T  
" -J ~ III I~ ~ ~ ~ ~  International Airport ana nas 7- ,  P .  V l  " i 
J ~ ~ J J~t~ been held since Monday in city teatur~ng $t5 rooms and $25 ~ 4 ,2 Laze l le  635,6111 
~ j i~x  ............. ~:::::~ ja i l  cells, receipts, i I 
KNUDSON HAS 
TO IMPROVE 
ROBINSON, Ill. (AP) -- De- 
fending champion George 
Knudson of Toronto will have to 
improve greatly on his game if 
he is to repeat 'laSt •year's 
performanco in the $100,000 
Robinson open golf tournament. 
Knudson completed the first 
round Thursday at the 6,585- 
yard Crawford Country Club 
course with a 39-36.--75, falling 
far short of leaders George 
Archer and Dwight Nevil, each 
with 67. 
The veteran Archer had 
rounds of 30-37 while Nevil, a 
rookie, came home with 33-34. 
The only other Canadians in 
the field ended ahead of Knurl- 
son. Ken Fulton of Montreal 
shot 35-35--70, waif Homenuik of 
Winnipeg 34-36.--72 and Ben 
Kern of Toronto 38-35--73. 
Nevil and Archer, and a group 
of four other players tied at 68, 
all had early tees and finisbed 
before gusty winds kicked up. 
Ten players were tied at 69 
while Lee Trevino, winner of the 
United States, British and 
Canadian opens, shot 35-36--71. 
Trevino's mother is seriously 
ill in Dallas and he left her side 
only in time to get here about an 
hour before his tee time, 
Jack Nicklaus, Arnold 
Palmer, Gary Player and Mas- 
ters champion Charles Coody 
are taking an extended fall 
break and missed the event• 
Table tennis 
holds clinic 
The Table Tennis Club will 
operate again this year, with 
activities held in the New Civic 
Centre on Tuesday and Thur- 
sday evenings from 7:00 - 10:00 
p.m. 
A Table Tennis Clinic will be 
held'in Terrace on October 2, 3 
and 4 and all interested players 
may contact Walter Recklin at 
4-4101 or the Recreation 
Commission at 4-2244. 
NASSAU, Bahamas - -  
Goombay is the very special 
beat of the sunny Bahama 
Islands. It is the tropical music 
of drums and has a fast, fervent 
tempo. 
DALLY CROSSWORD . . .~,  ~. ,. ~°WE~l 
ACROSS 47 One of twd 
French authors 
1 Egyptian 49 Large bird 
dancing girl 50 Fuel 
6 Supplement: 52 Appointed 
Abbr. moment 
1D Kind of soil 53 ~Suffix used 
!4 Real ,estate ~ ' '/ WRh au'ction 
contract 54 Equip with 
15 Relative weapons 
of a foil 57 Excessive 
16 Vapor: drinker 
Comb. form 59 Ducks 
17 Shop selling 61 Viscous 
replacement liquids used 
units:.2 words in making 
19 Archaic dyes: 2 words 
pronoun 64 One who 
20 Most reserved applies 
21 ..... . . . . .  Spy :  roofing 
An apple 67 Melody 
23 Act of testing 68 Salad ingre- 
• by actual use dient: 2 words 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
I ' l ,  
I 
4 Genus of 35 Send money 
flowers 37 irish . . . . . .  : 
5 Mercenary 2 words 
soldier 38 Large book 
6 Movie sound 39 Incentive 
stage 41 Headpiece of 
7 Preposition human hair 
8 Eva . . . . .  : 4 ~, Most un- 
Former satisfaotory 
25 ......... Deal 
26 Retired: Abbr. 
27 Above: 
Comb. form 
29 Unproductive 
31 Ladle 
• 33 Thrash: Slang 
34 At no time 
whatsoever 
36 Short clusters 
of yarn 
40 Large number: 
Informal 
42 Show 
disobedience 
44 Tiring used 
to shore 
something up 
45 Feminine 
name 
I 2 3 4 
14 
20 ~" I 
,s I"N" 
@N@"I  
" I"1 
67 J 
70 Bone: Prefix Argentine VIP 46 Compass point 
71 Town near 9 Looked 48 Close 
Windsor Castle searchingly completely: 
72 Greasy 10 ---  and plaster 2 words 
73 .. . . . . .  Admiral 11 Different from 51 Glider pilot 
74 Moistens to that specified 54 Entertainer 
separate the 12 Love in 55 Cause to wake 
fibers by Naples 56 Cotton 
partial rotting 13 . . . . .  Robson blanket of 
75 Liberates or Rainier S. America 
18 One with a 58 Overused 
DOWN fixed gaze 60 President of 
22 Reproach the Republic 
1 French--: Eur, 24 Resided of Texas 
mountain group 27 More 62 Suggestive 
2 Daugl~ter of 28 Cover for look 
Laban a coffin 63 Blot 
3 The . . . .  : 30 Entrance into 65 Small: Suffix 
E. Canadian society 66 Rob . . . . .  
provinces 32 Young dog 69 An entity 
11'81 I N'91 
I !o N ,I PN@N 
I"N"I 
I I "N"  
1"@~91 I r l  @@ 
I I  "@"1  1 I " "  ~ 68 69 
I I1 
ir- d rillj ---cum Theatre "k, k 
'~4720 LakelSe Phone 635-2040 
#.,~,V,¥',V,.V.,V.,V-~.,V-~.V.~,V-.V-~'V-~'V--~'V" 
• Sept. 27 '&  28 'I'HE HUSBANDS 
John Cassavetes, Peter Folk 
Comedy about life, death and f reedom. ,  
7 & 9:15 P;M. 
• % 
i I 1  
Totem TV Cent re ' s  
,COLORAMA 
SALE F 
View the new Fall Programs with a New Philips Modular 
4 0olor T.V. • 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday ,. NEW FR011 FI I IL IPS 
,0,O r.Ore--uo 1 Mod.lar Color T V 10:00 Mr. Dressup 10:15 Fill 10:15 Fill 
10:15 Fill 10:30 Friendly Giant 10:30 Friendly Giant . ' 1 l 
10:45 The Friendly Giant 10:45 Chez Helene 10:45 Chez Helene 
I1:00 Sesame Street 11:00 Sesame Street 11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 12:30 Luncheon Date 12:30 Luncheon Date Four.Panels that snap in and out to make service 
I:00 Death Valley Days I:00 Death Valley Days 1:00 Death Valley Days • 
1:30 Fami ly  Court h30 Family Court 1:30 Family Court problem simple. 
2:00 Galloping Gourmet 2:00 Galloping Gourmet 2:00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed Allen 2:30 Ed Allen 2:30 Ed Allen 
3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thirty Large 21" Black Metrix Picture Tube 
3:30  Edge  of  N ight  3 :30  Edge  of  N ight  3 :30  Edge  o f  N ight  " " 
4:00 Paul Bernard. 4:00  Paul Bernard 4:00 Paul Bernard - - . 
Psychiatrist Psychiatrist Psychiatrist Automatic Fine Tuning 
4:30 Drop In ' 4:30 Banana Splits 4:30 Drop In  " 
S:00 Mr. Wizard 5:00 Dress Rehearsal 5:(]0 Expo Baseball . 
S :30 Andy  of Mayber ry  5 :30 Bever ly  H i l lb i l l ies  8 :00  Focus , 
6:00 Agriculture Today 6:00 Focus 8:15 Closing Markets • Syncretint .Keeps true fleshtones : 
6:30 Closing Markets 6:15 Closing Markets B:20 News' 
News, Wealher, Sports 6:20 News 8:4,0 Gulf Oil Weather Shbw " 
7:00  Ironslde 6:40 Gulf Oil Weather Show 8:47 Sports . Automatic Color Controls " 
B:00 Partridge Family 9:00 Summer Playhouse 
8:30 Cannon 6:47 Sports 
9:30 Front Page Challenge 7:00 Reach for the Top 'Black Widow' 
10:00 The Nature of Things 7:30 Horst Koehler Show 11:00 National News 
11:00 National News 8:00Mary Tyler Moore 11:22 Viewpoint 
11:22 Viewpoint 8:30 Carol Burnett Show 11:28 Hight Final S4m(} the  new Philips Co lor  TV 's  th i s  week .  
11:28 Night Final 9:30 Telescope ,7r 11:4s The Late Show 
10:00 Tuesday Night 'The Last Time ISaw Archle' 
' 11:45 The Late Show 26" 0olor T.V ,.el"he Incl'edible Mr. Limpet' . . . .  
Saturday =679.9§ Thursday Friday , 10:00 Mr. Dressup , 10:00 Mr. Dressup. 
10: lS  F I l l  10:15 F I l l  ; ;  J oC :  
10:30 F r iend iy  G iant  " 10 :30 'F r iend ly  G iant  " ,~ 
,,10:45 Chez Helene, 10:45 Chez Helene • "r ' 
11:00 Sesame Street 11:00 Sesame Street . ~, 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke 12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show " ' ' ' ' ' • 
"12:30 Luncheon Date TOTEM T.V. 'GUARANTEES FREE DELIVERY 
I :00  Death  Va l ley ,Days  12:30 Luncheon Daye .  ', " 11:00 Ma jor  League Baseba l l  
1:30 Family Court . I :00  Death Valley Days : ' FREE PARTS ANDi LABOR FOR f :YEAR ON 
2:00 Galloping Gorrmet 1:30 Family Court " l:3OSp°rtsweek ~ • • " 
' 2:00 Galloping Gourmet 2:00 Saturday Matinee COLOR T .V . 'S .  = . . " 
2:30 Ed Allen ' 'The Couch ~ '- 
3:00 Take Thlrl~' ,: ' '  r 2::30'Ed Allen " • . , 
3:30 Edge of Night " ' ;3:303:00 TakeEdge Thirtyof Night' ' ...... "~ 4:304:00AKlahante"Place of Your. Own : ' ' ' _ . 
4:00  Paul Bernard - , - 
• Psych ia t r i s t  ' • 4 :00  Pau l  Bernard  ' 5 :00  'The  Bugs  Bunny  Road Where  Tomorrows  Sa les  S tar t  ,w i th  Today 's  Serv ice  
psych ia t r i s t ,  , , Runner  Hour  -- • 
4 :30  Banana Spl i ts  4 :30  Drop '  In  . . . .  • .' 6 :00  CFL  Footba l l  • " " " I '  " ~ ' " ' 
5:00  H;R .  Pu fnStu f f  S :00  Abbot t  & Coste l l~ ' ,  e :30  Laurd l  & Hardy " .  Phone 635-3144~. 4554 LAKELSEAVE.  SALES 6~.$810 
5:30 Andy of Mayberry ..S:30 Andy ofMayberw 9:00 I Dream of Jeannle 
6:00 Resume , • - .,== upoats ,. Sunday '6:15 Clsolng Markets . 6:15 Closing Mariners 10:00 Tile Galloping Gourmet . , =~ . 
6:20  News ' ' 10:30 Ceuntrytlme ' • ' -~ ' -  ' " • 6:40'Trans, PrOvlncial "" . 6:20 News , ',, 6:'40 Gulf OII Weather Show 11:00,The Nat|anal News : m m ~ m ~ m m . ~  
• 6:47 Spoi'ts ' " ,', ' ' ~ '~' ~ : ~ rp~/~ ~ ~ ;.'~,,~ ,;0'..L., ,_.., ' ~ 11:15 Movletol?eannou,nced " ' r ' Airlines Weather Show 6'41 Sn~ts : ~ " 11 15 Provincial-Affairs " . . . .  ,, ' ' , 
: :!~ ~;~:~: w~ Z. ~.=~ ~i~ ~:::~,w""ac" ~...... 1 ;;:;; ~;~"L:t;';Bw .... • :,: , , , .=. o, , ,n. ,  ~ , =,.* ,ave. r ~,  
: " St;tea T~;easury ~ i 9!00 Tommy i.lunter sho~/: : :;~'. / .  Mime 0wn!Executl°ner . : "~!~ C=:~t~ttrYo"L~l::a=!,. . . . . .  . - t := iTh .  Bill Colby Sh0W , 
9'00 Thui'sdey N ght Mov e I0.00 Doomwatcn % : v : '  , • ~ ~ " ~1 ~ e 4 e 4 " ~ , '=  ~__~M~ ~(W r f l " . ;C ~ .The Flip Wl gob Sh0~, 
TB ' ,11.00 Nat one News . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .9  O0 Sunday a N/ne 
. .  A , , .  : ' ' ~' 'F"' ~' " , 3"$4CBCNeWl  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  
11:00 Nat one News ~, . , t1 :22  Viewpoint ,~ ' " " "  : " • ' ' ' ' " '~ :m ~. .~, ,u  Be l t  . ,  10:00  Wi ld l i fe 'A tonement  , ~.. 
11:22 Viewpoint , = . 11.28 Nlght Fpl)e.I ,,, . ~ ' ;, . . . . .  , 's.= MU| o To Se = . . . .  -'- -~ - - -  . . . . .  -. . . . . . . .  
+ 11 '28  N ight  F ina l  ' ~ , + . 11 45 T f t~ I..01re+sfl0W .L' : , ;  ,+.:: . +, . ' = • , :, + • . P ' ; *~ ~j f f f  eL& COi~'  " 11:gO T f~ l . l~ la t lOr~l  NeWS 
• 11°45 The Late =how " 'Darb~'s"Ran~'era' ' ~ :  .... " • . . . . .  . • ";~.:.~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  '. 11:!$ Night F~na ` + ' . ; . : 
'Somewhere on Leave" ." ' ' , ' " F " " ' ' '~"  .;~ . . . .  ' ~' ' '  " ' ' . ;  ' ' * :4 '.'441 ' ' : " r ":4 ~ : D isney  ' ' '  ' . . . .  ; ~ ~ . . . . .  :: : ' "~ ,  ,. ~ ~: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  I • I ' ' I . . . . .  } . . . . .  ' 
• ' ". ' " ,~ ,' . ' ,  . ;; . : '  ,,:,:' ¢,;""- : i~;~'.:;;,.*.'. ,., : . ' "  /'.','..,'.,.' ~" .  : .:~,.i,.~.. ;'~/ -.':~:..:.:~,'",'.~ :. 
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TERRACE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street. 
Terrace, B.C; 
P.O. Box,3~ 
P hone 635.6357 
Nstlonal Adverffslng 
Armstrong--Dagg 
Representatl~,es Ltd. " 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C, 
!the Canadian Dally Newspaper 
Jblishers ASsociation and. Verified 
rculatlon. - " . - 
~bscripflon rates Single copy 10 
~nts: Monthly by, carrle'r $1:75.. 
early .by mai l  in Canada .$25, 
.~afly.by mall outside Canada $35. 
uthorized as second cless mail by 
he Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
or payment of postege In cash. 
1 - Con l ing  Events  
the Terrace Arts ~nd~ , d i~t r~ct  
ouncll wlll hold a general meeting 
'8:00 p.m. In the basement of the 
errace Centennial Library ()n~ 
Vednesday 29th. September,-197J.; 
~riets .will be received frd~ 
.~ember groupswlshing40 receive 
rants from the B.C. Centennial 
!ultural Fund. All members please 
~ttend. (C.24.3) 
"he Terrace Concert Association 
resents the Jeunesses Musicals of 
:anado series of concerts; Fii'st 
:oncert will be held on Saturday 9th; 
)ctober, 1971, 8:15 p.m. in the 
keena Junior Secondary School 
~uditorium and features the Paul 
[uentz Chamber Orchestra from 
,aris; a string orchestra'of.13. Price 
)r the serlesof fouF'(4) concerts is: 
~duIts: $8.00 Students, $2.00; and 
:amily Plan $20.00. Tickets may be 
btained from: Terrace Photo 
upplies, Northern Music Rentals 
nd the Courlesy Booth at" the 
errace Co.operative. (C.24,28,33) 
':Kinnettes Rummage Sale October 
116, 1971 11:00 a.m. • 4:00 P.M. at 
IOddfellows Hall. Drop Rummage at 
1 4609 Park Ave. or phone ¢15.5922 or 635.6146 (-M) 
:,12- Mus ic ;  Ar t ,  Danc ing  i 
Music Instruction: E'nro'H now for 
music instruction in piano, o.rgan,. 
occordian. Northern Music Rentals,. 
4552 Laze e Ave., 635.3388; (CTF ' 
13 -  P e r s o n a l S '  
Medium Wanted. Apply Advertiser, I 
Box 699, Terrace Herald, (P -24)  I 
i 
l re  you slck ana tired of being ;-.ck 
and tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings .... .~,~ 
Manons meet every Wed., 8 P .M~ 
;keena Valley Group every Thu~ 
M .~;: ~ i 
: Terrace Family Group every Sa~;,:9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday'11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the old Library 
',Building at Kalum and Lakel~;e Ave. 
For information write Box S64 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
635.3448. " 
14-  Bus iness  Persona l  
Be fire wise. have your chimneys 
and furnaces c'leaned. Reasonable 
rates, efficient service. Phone B. & 
B Chimney Sweem. 63S-3603'(C-31-~) 
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  
Hour or Contract 
Reasonable 
PHONE ,- 
635-3617 
~,-...~ ANYT IME 
ALLAN J. ~cCOLL 
' NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res• 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTFi 
COSMETIC CAREER 
Needed, geople to teach 
protesslonal make-up techniques• 
Executive position, also 
availobte Free Tralnin0 
VIV IA~I WOODARO 
COSNI ETIC5 
SUBSIDIARY OF GENERAL 
FOODS LTD. 
tor fur.lher information contact 
Blanche LsBIond. et 635-2905. 
(C22, 24.28.3) - " . . .  . " 
WATERWELL I' 
ORILL'ING . -- 
by the foot or by the lob prlce. 
Wells screaned and developed .t6 ' 
cepcity. " " " " ' " L " " 
I:~ years experlence In domestlc 
snd commerclal water wells.: 
. R.J. LETOURNeAU 
Phonic. 635-5043 clilys.. , 11: ; ' "  " ' ' I~ 
635.4333 evenings. (C.31;3) 
, .  . , , . 
I I  - - -  
WATER • WELLS:  
Call your locally owned: 
• . .company 
to  serve yo'u better. ,  ~:  
,. :Al l ,work guaranl'e'ed,:': : 
CLeARWATeR :,', 
; DR iLL ING !LTD.,::: 
H~VV. 
Phone • 635-6i~6~:: : ," :: 
:veninUS~ 63,~-3676 :'
14-  Bus iness  Persoqpl 
BERNI NA SEWING MACH INE!  
Thompson aernina now 
located In 
ELkEN M'~RcANTILE . 
Best sele(:ti0n, bestvalues in town 
from $59•95 up Including free 
lessons. -.. . . • . 
4623. Lakelse Ave.,.Terrace ' " 
," Phone ~35-2552 ,'~ (CTF) 
• :. PtCTURE FRAMES 
• Framing : Of.. paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from. 635.2188. (CTF) 
TONY'S MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE & RE PAIRS 
For Complete Installation & 
Ser:vice " -. 
B)ocking & Hook-up all Services 
Sk rting " & Porches & 
D smanteling CTF:] 
Phone 635.7849 •Terrace, B.C. 
.Will do Roto-tilltng Anysize plot or 
acreage. Phone 635.3200 after 2 pro. 
f(P-24). : • ' 
I 
: APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
.For  See'vice .to refrig.erators, 
freezers, washers,.dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) 
Fo~ your Radio end T.V. Repairs, 
Phone 63S.3630 across from the 
' Legion. - " -. : 
: FRED'S FURNITURE 
~' (a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) " ~' 
I TERRACE EXCAVAT.ING '1 
|Coml~lete septic system installed. I 
JBackhoe work by the hour, orl 
Icontract. | 
|For free estimates call 635-30&i 
I(CTF) .. j 
'TV AND APPLIAN CE REPAIR 
tor reliable service and repeir 
Contact Ron's T.V. and Appliance 
635-3t79 anytime. (CTF) 
Noiobt00blg , 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO..LTD. 
General- Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635-272,: 
(CTF) 
]8 -~ He lpWanted  -~Male  
Part.time Work available 
37 - Pets  
Must Sell _- 1 yearling, part 
appolooea end Welsh pony. What 
offers?? Phono 5-2484. (P.28) 
For Sale. 7 year old saddle horse 
(gelding) Phone ~5-S~7 (P.24) " 
38 .  Wanted  - M isc .  
Watlted: Ashley Wood burning 
heater, Phone 635-7041 after 5 pm 
(STF) .. 
Wanted to buy gOOd used. furniture 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3~. 
(CTF) 
39-  Boats  & Eng ines  
For Sale . SV~ h.p. Evlnrudo.boat 
motor, excellent condition. Phone 
635-7466 (P-24) 
41 - Mach inery  fo r  Sa le:  
For Sale: 14 A D-S WMch with young 
towing arch, angle dozer, 46 .A 
Tracks, brush dozer. S!4,000.00'. 
1958 Van,':insulated hardwood floor, 
excellent condition. $3,200.00. Phone 
690-7272 Ft. Fraser, B.C, (P.29) 
43-  Rooms fo r  Rent  
• o 
Wanted,• 'Room for  male herald 
employee. Must be quiet and clean. 
Kitchen adn bathroom included. 
Reasonable rate. Phone 635.~S7 
an(~ask for Rick. (STF) 
Room for gentelman.. Kitchen end 
bathroom facilities. Very clean. 
Close to town. Phone ~3S.$283 (STF) 
For Rent • Room located ~on the 
bench for quiet working man. Phone 
635.5580 (P.26)0 
Room for rent: in family home, no 
cooking facilities. $40 per month. 
Phone 635.2321 (CTF) 
THORNHILL'MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propanebottlefilllng , -q r  
Pac:ific 66 Gas ahd Oil 
Highways 16 East (~.TF 
I GATEwAYMoTEL I 
R OUCE"RATES j 
Monthly- weekly " I 
One and two bedroom suites | 
Phone 63';.5405 " " i 
CTF " J 
Hillside Ledge 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping units, 
centrally located, full furnished. 
Reasonable rates by week or month. 
Non.drinkers only. Phone 635.6611 
(CTF) 
Wanted • Goocl hairdresser for salon 
in Prince ,Rupert. 60 per cent 
commission.. S3S0 guaranteed. 
Phone 624.4014 9 a.m. - 6 p,m• (P .  
24,28,29) 
20-  He lp  Wanted  . '  
-. Female  
Full time office girl required 
immediately by Credit Bureau of 
Terrace, 4603 Park Ave. Must 
having typing, good handwriting,. 
pleasant personality and ,voice. 
Only those con'sldering permanent 
employement need apply in person. 
(CTF) 
25 - S i tuat ion(Wtd: ' ,  
- Female  
Experienced Clerk typist. Available 
immediately. Write Advertiser, Box 
700, The Herald, Terrace, 8.C. (P. 
28) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa lo  
For Sale: Sofa with 2. matching 
chairs. In excellent condition. Also a 
double bed with box spring and 
malress which has never been USed. 
All tor $275.00 Phone 635-3808. (P.24) 
For Sale: 1 pole lamp, Chesterfield 
and chair; 6year crlb, and mattress, 
hlgh chair, all excellent cbndition. 
Phone S.4320. IP.28 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture? If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complele 
hou'sehold furniture including TV 
with option to buy. Freds Furniture 
" 4434 Lakelee Ave, 635.3630. (CTF ~ 
29 -. Mus ica l  I ns t ruments  
Musical Instruments: Piano's for 
renl with option to purchase: Guita~-s 
and amplifiers for  sale or rent. 
Northern Muslca'l Rentals, 4S52 
Lazelle Ave., 635.3388. (CTF) 
0SSOr ~E'  G IJ ~=~ST HOUSE.' 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635'•2171. (CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and' furnished 
apts. (~ooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 CTF). 
44 - Room & Board  
Room and Board for single working 
girl. Phone 635-3397 tSTF) 
47 'Homes  fo r  Re~t  
For Rent: 2 bedroom house with 
stoveand fridge.-2 minute walk to 
store. Phone 5.3131. (P .24)  
SmalL'older house for rent $115 per 
mo. 
Large new duplex, 3 bedrooms, wall 
to wall,lV~ baths, Rent neg0tiatoble 
to responsible party. 
Phone 635.5220 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or 5 
P.m.  to 8 p .m.  (C-24.3) 
CONDOMINIUM 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
Shag carpet, 3 bedrooms, 1V~ baths, 
full basement, carport, stove and 
tridge. Refereqces ptease; For 
appointment 635-7320 (CTF) 
For Rent. Available Oct.. 1, nice 
clean 2 bedroom unit for small 
family. Unfurnished. No pets 
allowed. In Tl~ornhlll area. Phone 
635.6668 after 4 p.m. (P .24)  
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Pho.m 
635.2258. (CTF•3) 
House .for Rent: In Rosswood. 30 
miles no~'th of Terrace, on Nass 
Road. Basernent liveable, upstairs 
roughed in only." For turther In- 
formation call 6~5.4294 or 6~.2321. 
(STF) ' -. ~ 
L" 
635-5376 (CTF) 
' 33 : -For  Sa le -  M isc ,  
For Sale: Sewin 9 machine, Crab. 
.-epples and pumpkins: Pheno 5.5580. 
(P .2S) ;  . . ' " .  . . . .  " • . 
For Sale • 2 poe. French ProvMclal 
" O O Chesterfield, 21 ..C ns I'T;V, set 
Phone '635.2667.(P:~) . . . . . . . .  
" " " ' . . . . . .  . :For Rent . Row houses w i t h  
32-  B icy les ,  Motorcy les  ~basament. RofrlgeretOl' and stoves, 
• • " , some w[Ih Washers and. dryers. 
Electric heat. Clooe..to downtown 
For Sale -,650 cc Triumph Trophy and schools. :.Playground tor 
motorcycle.1971 PriceS1150. Phone "chlldroni. $190.00 oer month. - 
' Mo~'le pr01ect0r & Screen. Super '8 &' 
8ram Like'new condltlon. $60.00 
PhOne 5.9973. (STF) 
For,~Sale. - Precest: eldoWalks, 
concrete  pat io  blocks, .dlfferent 
• shepes' ond colors, 'qu0|es on laying 
' slde~;alks. "Phone63S.2~03 Uplands 
Nurse~..(CTF),~. i, ~ - -  
For.sale • 1 new:10;KIII0~at .Dlesel 
Ilghtplsnt; Spe¢lel.',prlce, Phone 
• 15-6334 '(P.~6) ' :~. '" "" " ":': :! . . ": 
;: 34 .~: For  
49, -  Homes  fo r  Sale" 
.. FOr sale., partly finished 2 l~room 
?houie ~n:ona'~ ac~e ot cleared Isnd. 
.:Will sacrlflce for ~ csshor STO~0 
stm'~ae'ina;e'fop l,:k~ms wlth'4ow= down payment. :: 
~o~.;  ,: 'r~,~;~. l::Cleir-:tit e, ~wner:'wlll"csrry; : .~i# 
~" ~ho-*"~ ~m. l:.Mr, .M.: Gr0ulx., at .  Creex. R . ,  
"" '~'~" '~  ~','~":'~','~ l".Thm'nhllh Sat. :qnd. Sun; Sept. 25 & 
.... ~. ;: '*': .~,,: I '~,'.(P~):::: ' ,~/, '  '. , . . " '~ ,  
• ~ " . '  " ~ ', " "  , '  ' ;  . ' ', "~  ' t  ~ ' 
For Sale by Owner In Terrace • 3 
bedroom furl basment home, blmost 
1200 sq. ft, W-w In Ilvlngr0om has 
rumpas room and partlelly finished 
bedroom In basement, ' Lot. fully 
• landscaped fenced .and close to 
' hospital, School and pavement. Will 
7consider property; trevel troilor, 
• boat, etc as partlsl downpayment. 
Existing mortgage 8~,~. percent.  
Immed ate occupancy. Csl IKIt lmat 
' 632-5542 (C-2S) . . : ' 
For Sale.; Upstairs, downstairs 
duplex. Agar'Avenue. Revenue $395. 
per' month. Must sell. Take little 
cash tO handle.-No reasonableoffer 
refused. House ~l.yrs. old; Phone 635. 
~SSfor appointment to vlew. (CTF) 
For Sale- 4 bedroom h~use on ~ acre 
in, Thornh I. L Vingroom r& kitchen 
lust newly, redecorated.." Hes. full 
basement with oil heat,, water' and 
setNer. •Large shop With cement 
floor: Room for expanslen. Will sell 
f0rnlshed or unfurnished. Phone 
635.3712. (P-25) 
Forsale by Owner - $ bedroom A- 
frame on 2 acres in Thornhlll. 2 ull 
baths -utllity room, nursery,double 
garage, spring water system $5,000 
down or owner' wil l  c0nslder 
property, travel trailer, eamper or 
farm equipment as part payment. 
Phone 635.5061 (P.24) 
FOR SALE  BY  
: :  OWNER:BUILDER 
At 4825 Walsh  Ave. 
well constructed three bedroom 
home 
-"1144 sq, ft. lot in excellent 
resldential area 
-close to schools and downtown area 
. lots of closet space 
- all rooms and basoment wired for 
telephone 
- all electric heat 
• cathedral entrance 
- 14 x 28 ft. carport 
. carpet installed In living room'and 
hallway 
full basement with roughed in 
idumblng and laundry focillties 
-.access from main street or alley at 
back 
. town sewer, water, side~/alk and 
pavement. 
Full Price. $2S,0OU 
C,~II 63S.Se10 for. appointment to 
view. 
50 .  Houses  Wtd .  to  Buy  
mblie Knight rr : home would like to 
trade" up on modern 2.3bedroom 
home In •Terrace area; Cash for 
balance available.. No.30 Tim. 
berlend Trailer" Court~ Phone 635. 
2715. (P;24,27;28,32,33. " 
, S l  - Bus iness  Locat ions  
For rent- 1 2 business spaces in new 
building 500 sq. ft. & 800 sq. ft. Phode 
~35.7~8S (CTF). . .: 
For Sale: Salon in Prince Rupert. 
Well esfablished. Buslness in good 
location. Phorie 624-4014• 9 a.m. • 6 
p.m.  (P-24,28,29) 
Newly Decorated Office I 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
I carpet. Eleclric heat. Large North windows. Approx: 900 square feel. on Lakel~e Ave. Apply Elken Mercanlile PhOne.635.2552. (CT F -3) 
Offices, heat and light Included, 
Phone 635-3147 and 635.2312 (CTF) 
FoR SALE OR RENT 
Building t6V~' x 23V~'. Intorlor 
panelled ond .has complete 
heating and Ilghtlng plus 
bathroom facilities. Con bo easily 
moved. May be viewed at 2816 S. 
Kalum St; or Phone 635.6857 
(CTF) 
;2.-  Wanted  to  Rent  
Wanted .to Rent: One bedroom 
apartment. Phone S-2662 after 6 p.m. 
(P -26)  
55 - P roper ty  fo r  Sa le  
For Sale - Highway frontage land. 
Level, uncleared. 'Good .top soil, 
Hydro available :13 and '30 acre 
parcels, Joceted 7 miles old Remo 
Road. Contact H.W.'~Flrth, or w~'lte 
• Box M3,.~errece, B.C. (CTF) 
Acreages for sale, - - . .4  & 5 acre 
'parcels'.lus't;north of Terrace city 
limits;' Water avellable, terms." 
• Phone 635.(#(]0 (CTF)' "- 
, ~'~dren'i:v;'l'~'g.ji0~'" p For. Sale:' Property In the Nass. 
References/req( red., Apply Mrs. Conloct SI or Bobby.Davis; Eox 1~'~ :
, Joyce Giovehnl, Cedergrove NasS Camp, Terrace, E;C. (;CTF), i 
,: Gardens; 452~ ;,Straume, Sto. 125 . ! . . ;  FOR~ALE,BYOWNER 
Phone S-3231; (CTF) e . Lot.in Thornhlll - Hes :septic tank 
• 48. ..• su i tes  for  Rent : "  'a r id  .field'on publlc.water supply,. 
. - . Has,exlstlng concrete':,foundat on;. 
" "' :. ~ . . . . .  ~• : ' . Can:arrenge 10g: porc~nt flnar¢Ing: 
For Reht :-.two 0edroomsulte Wlth .f~r;approv~l pa'rty.:p.h~ 635.7337 
blg kltchen end llvlngroom. Close to ~.~ (C. " " 
downtown land' schools;. Phone, 63S. ::'!::: (i : .'.:i ' 
. , ,. Bus iness : .OP~rtun i ty  
• 49:~" H0:~es or sale r : Fdr Sale'~"~'M~ii~•~•~omi~i'ari~a' 
' "  :"~::; : . ; .  " Includlng 3 hom~.':and large 
• . bulldlng, for. store~ or' office, : 28 
-' For Sale ~;Slg Savlngs for e do.lt- Moblle Hgmepads.::6 'acre~, '. Will 
' I yourself:: ~an . .  :A gracl0ua 3 conslder ?ome ' tr'adi" on  revenue 
I bedroom home on ~ acre'setting, prol~rty.. For Informetloncell 6,15- : 
Only $13,700. Olher features: ~ ~O~forappolntmenttovlew, (CTF) 
bathrooms; etudy and belcony, a ' ' " 
:: seperete'dlnlng rOom, utlllty-end , - .  ".. " • - / ' : "  , 
:: rsc. rooma'. For'Into. Phone¢15. '57 :',AUtomobiles 
4420. (C.23,24,26~28;29,31,33,.34,'36,' • - - 
' .7 . "  : : , ' . ' ' ,  . "~t '  ' , , , :  ,. ' 
For..sale, S6 Chev....'.~Iso M:Chev," 
Both In 'top c~ndi t lon , '  Ph 'one .~1,~-~ 
or-:ap~ly jt',200;Slmpl~ "AVe.;:th 
Thornhlll,. (P-~) : 'Ir " " "~ I"~ ':F ~ ' :  I I"" '41 
W.~3 CNC excellont,condltlon. All 
ImlU Hes;.shod!e be d.IPeCled.to ,~:  
57 - Automobi les  , 
For Sole . 1960 Volkswagon •- For 
further Info. Phone 635-3509 after 6 
p.m. (P.2~) 
1969 Vauxhall Viva Deluxe. Low 
mileage, economy car. Reasonable 
Price. Phone 635.3~98 (P-24) ~ 
• 19(# G,M.C, ~/~ Pickup, 350 cu.' in 
motor auto tronsmisslon, redlo,- 
This unit iS'In as new (~ondltion,. 
S8 - T ra i le rs  
MOVING & MUST SELL 
Clean • 10 x 55 2 bedroom mo~lle 
home. Set up at No. 45 Timberlond 
TraIMr Park. Thls unltolsoheaa 6 x 
20 adlolning heated Ioey sheck. 
Phone.635.3149 (P- 
!": Buying a l lo i f i l o .  
Priced to sell. Phone 63.$-2033 (CTF) HOlU O*~ 
For Sale 1969 .Chrysler, 2 dr. 
, hardtop, vinyl roof. Balance 0wnlrig 
$2312. Will flnence. Phone&l$ .55~l  
(P-27) 
For Sale • new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for Sale.Sleel~ 6 
Phone 635-5900 (CT F) 
1971 Ford ~ Ten Crewcab 9500 
mlles, as new, auto transmlssl(~n, 
P .S .P .B  Redlo, rear bumper, 
mirrors, etc. Extra special price. 
1968 Jeep Wagoneer V•8, P.B. 4 
wheel drive, now engine. Top 
conditiOn(cTF) $2,230 Phone, ~-3~.78. 
For Sale • 1965 Chev St. Wagn. V-8, 
standar, new transmis-,Ion, motor 
like new. $600 or best offer. Phone 
&15-3715 (CTF) 
For Sale - 1962 Ford Foirlane, clean 
good condition. New fires. $450. 
Phone 635-2525 (P-26) 
For 5ale: 19~ Pontiac, P.S.P.B. 
good condition. P.hone S-3161/[P-24) 
For Sale: 70 Dotson; S10. Needs body 
work. Phone S-2163 after 6 p.m. (P- 
28) 
CARS& TRAVELALLS 
1969 IH Travellall V8,3 sp. P.S, P.B, 
$2800.00. 
1967 Ford Fairlane 2 door ht. VS: 
auto. $1250.00 
t9(~ IH Travelall VS, std. Custom 
$1550.00 
1966 Chev Caprice V8, auto, P,S. 
P ,B .  $1200.00 
PICKUPS - 
1971 IH Crewcab V8, 4 spd. $4100.00 
1970 IH P.U. V8, Std. $2650.00 
1968 IH P.U. V8,.Auto,'P.S.P.B. 
Canopy $2050.00 
1968 IH  P' ,U.  6 , ,4  spd. $1400.00 
1967 IH Crowcab 4x4, V8, 4 spd. 
$2100.00 ~_  
1967 H P.U. 6, 4 spd,LWB $1350.00 
1%3 GMC 6 3 spd, LWB $650.00" 
1962 114 Crewcab 6, 4 spd. $250.00 
TANDEMS .~ 
19~5 IH VF:~i0 VS49, 3'400 Axle 
$5200.00 - 
1965 GMC 980, 6V53, 18 ft. deck 
$5200.00 
1961 Mack B61 Cart Sox & Hoist 
$11300.00 
1959 Autocar, 1673 Cwt Box & Holst I 
SSO00,00 . ~' 
196~r~f2300 250 Cumm 46~. 
$5200o;00~i, 
bPhone"~.3444i'eveninqs.'5.12n days.. 
(C-2~1-3) 
1970 heavy duty ~ ton Ford - extras 
home made fiberglas camper, 
sleeps seven (7) Will sell as a unit or 
separately. Phone 635-3~42 or apply 
at 4616 Soucle• (C-24) 
SALVAGE 
66 O lds  
69 Dodge Monaco,. 
M Chevelle 
Conveyor 
66 Falcon Wagon 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 
Lakelse Ave. 63S-2255. (CTF) 
1 19(# Ford Falcon, ., automatlc, 
radio, new fires, one owner. Call 
635-3113 from 9.5 and 635.7522 aft6r 6 
(CTF) ._ 
"For Sale: 1969. Dodge pickup ~/~ ton, 
V.S, automatic, 11,500 miles~ with" 
electric wlnch $34000 without winch 
$3000. Can be seen at 4619 Hillcrest 
or phone 5.5"/57. (CTF) 
58-  T ra i le rs  
For Sale: 1964 Glendale 10 x 33 
furnished • New stove & furnace. 
$3500.00. Phone S.3~4 evenings, 5. 
7211 days. (C-24-3) 
For Rent .2  bedroom trailer on 
private lot. 2 blocks from Thornhill 
school. Pully furnished. Phone 635. 
77.06 (P -24) .  
For Sale; 1969. 12x'56 furnished: 
Parkwood traller. Carpeted ioey; 
shack. View at No. 39 Timberland 
Trailer Court. (P-27) ": 
" FoR SALE - AS new 55 x 12 custom'i 
.built Knight mobile home. WouId~'i 
consider trading.up on modern 2-3 
-are~: ~ bedroom house in Terrace 
Cash .for balance available.: No.30 
TlmberlamlTrailer Park. Phod~ 
635-2715. (P.24,27,28,32,33) ~'~: 
For Sale_.Home-made S ft. camper:i~ 
.Hes.pr0pane heater, stove, ana 
light, Asklng price $300. Ph6ne"~15. 
5046 (P .28)  ' 
For Sale or' Rent :'8 x 36' 2 bedroom 
furnished mobile home $500 down 
and terms to suit. PhOne ~3S-S0~1 (P. 
~.~ . . . .  
:Mobile home perking space for rent: 
• Complete hook.up'on large private 
lot:on ;Simpson :Ave. in .Tbomhl!l. 
Phone 635;6732 (P ;25)  . . . .  
, SUNNYH ILL  TRAILER:COURT 
To h'ali; lower the ~ost of llvlng we 
at Sunnyhlll have .reduced our 
r tes effectl,~e. Sept. 1, 1971;,. 
'.' ":• Other extreli Include' 
I) Newly paved streits : ". : 
2) ,: Clme::  to-'.~ schoofs: ' and 
playgrounds ' " ' 
4) Laundromat facllltle~ :;* (~:"':'" 
, your  BEST  f inanc ing  
comes  f rom the .  
Bank  of Mont rea l  
ca I I  635-2295 ' 
andask  for 
TOM NEWELL  • 
:ForSale- Utility trailer. Excellent 
.condition. No calls F r idayor  
Saturday Phone ~15.435S (P-27 . 
For Sale - Travelaire trailor 8 X'20 ft. 
Fully furnished, very fine condition. 
• Full prices800 Apply Motel No. 50, 
Lakelse Hotsprings Resort. Ask for 
Orle or Irene. (P-2S) 
19' Falcon Travel Trailer. Sleeps 
: 5,.has lavatory, propsne heater, 
frlg, range with oven. Mony 
• extras. Excellent condition. 
Could be used for temporary 
• home.- Also insulated canopy. 
top for pick-up truck $27S Phone 
635-5412 (C-23,24,27) 
Legal : 
DISTRICT~)F TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE RE: 1971 
VOTERS LIST 
Resident E lectors  - Tenant  
Electors 
Of you are a Canadian Citizen 
or a British Sub!ect, nineteen 
years of age, and hove been a 
res ident  of  the D is t r l c t  of 
Terrace for the pas~ six months, 
and wish to vote at the 1971 civic 
elections, you are required to 
f i le a declaration with fhe Clerk 
of the District. 
The ;prescribed declaration 
fo rmmay be obtained, com- 
~lefed, and filed at the  Civk 
Offices Monday fhrough Friday 
between fhe hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. f rom the date of 
this notice until 5:00 p.m. 
Soptember 30, 1971.. The Civic 
Offices wil l  also be open bet- 
ween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and. 
12:00. nqor~on : Sat ur~day, Sep- 
Own~.:El~t0rs~i:~.. : : : - : :  ~.-. 
Owners"of}pr0per~y In the 
District o f  Terrace who meet 
the age and .c i t i zensh ip  
requirements are automatical ly 
placed on the voters list and no 
declaration is required. 
Corporations ) 
Corporat ions  own ing  real 
property In fhe Municipality 
may by. wr l f len  author lty ap- 
peint an agent as owner-elector 
to vote on  the i r  beha l f  
providing the appointee meets 
• the age and c l t izenshlp 
requirements. 
Al l  dec la ra t ions  and 
authorities must be f i led with 
the Municipal Clerk prior to 
5:00 p.m. ( local  t ime) Sep; 
tember 30, 1971. 
I Dated this 7th day o f  Sep- 
tember, 1971. 
J. Hardy, cierk, 
District of Terrace 
3215 Eby Stre~t 
(CT-24-3} Terrace, B.C. 
To redUce the  risk of heart 
attack at•al l  ages, the B.C: 
Heart Foundation recommends 
foods low in cholesterol and 
saturated fats. It can provide 
,you with two new booklets to 
guide you towards , :thi s "oh- 
Lega i  
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. 1952, Chapter 193 
K l t son-  Harbour  
Deve lopments  Ltd.  hereby  
gives notice.Jh.at it •has/under  
Section 7 o f . ; the '  said Act, 
deposited with .the Minister  Of. 
Transporf, 'at Ottawa, an d in the 
office of the District Registrar 
of the Land Registry Distr ict  of 
Pr ince • Rupert , -  B r i t i sh  
Columbia, a t  Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, a description 
of the  s i te  and the plans of 
accesscauseway, bulk loading 
te rmina l ,  land rec lamaf lon  
,'oposed to  be 'bul l t  in the 
Chatham Souhd, at Ki fson 
Is land (Lot  ]257), Lelu Island 
(Lo't.501),and the Flora Bank Jn 
frent of Lots 641 and 642, all of 
Rupert  Dlst.r, ict. . . : 
And fake notice thaf after the 
expiration of one month from h isown r isk  and expense with 
the 'date  o f  the publication of 60 day~; of the tender award 
this notice, Kitson .Harbour Cash w i th in  3 ( lays .  
Development s Ltd, wi l l ,  under 
Section 7o f  tl~e said Act,  apply not l f i c ia t ion  o f  successft  
to the Minister of T ranspor f fo r  fender . .  TheC i ty  reserves tk 
approval of the sa id  site and right to refuse all o r  any tendel 
plans;.  . . . submitted . . . .  " • 
Dated this 30th day of June, Tenders marked "BOILEF  
i971. wil l  be received until 4:00 p•r 
Sept. 30, 1971. . . . .  . 
KITSON HARBOUR W.J. Smlt 
D E V E LOPM,  E NTS LTD.  QtYAdmin ls t rah 
(C-24-3) (c27. 
Report f rom 
Parliament Hill: 
1:1get tlte,] )l) d )nte 
I wonder often just how much seese Parliament makes to th 
average person and particularly how much sense some of th 
poliUcal machinations make. 
A case' in point involves the 'proposed nuclear device bla., 
scheduled for Amchitka Island next month by the Atomi 
Energy Commission of the U.S. 
I have'h~ard no strong Canadian voice which supports th 
blast and, in fact,'just the opposite is the case. Strong objectio 
by Canadians--that's the .sit~ation. 
One Canadian-Jack Davis, Minister Of-the Environment, 
made a very strong speech about his the other day and some 
us thought the text of his remarks .cou.ld in incorporated into 
motion that the House of Commons could pass. 
MarkRose, the M.P,- for Fraser Valley West, tried to ge 
approval for such a motion on September 10th.'Under the Rule 
of Parliamentunanimons consent • is required. 
"' M/'. Rose asked for. suc'h unanimom~ onsen~' and"pe~rt of h' 
: i;notion included SuchDaVis phra.6e.~"b~--'~v~'v~'go~t to s~t'opthi 
travestw On justice, this flaunting of one of"natUre',, 
fundamental laws as soon and as finally as we possibly Can.:. 
Mr. Rose also asked in his motion that the House.of Common 
express its unequivocal objection to the proposed nuclear devic 
test and indicate this to President Nixon. 
When Mr. Speaker put the motion to the House,' members b 
thehiheral Party said noand that put an end to the matter--th~ 
required unanimous consent was denied by. Liberal M.P.'s 
The Vancouver Sun carried a news story about the-motiot 
saying that only one Liberal M.P.. objected, namely Mr. Eugem 
Whelan, M.P. for Essex in Ontario. 
Mr. Whelan a few days later said that he wasn't ihe only 0nf 
who objected, but that timre were others. 
' In any event Mr. Whelan did.object to passing Mr. Rose's 
motion and he gave as his reason that it was a tactic On M~'. 
Rose's part to get credit for something that Mr. Davis said. 
A few days later I asked Mr. Sharp, External Affiars Minister 
if he'would introduce a government motion in the Houseso we • 
could express our opinion about he damage the test might a0 tc 
the environment and to peace in the world• ' • ' .. 
Mr. Sharp evaded answering the question directly, but did not 
take the trouble to introduce such a motion. 
Now, to me all of this evasiveness onthe Pari of government, 
the objection by. M.r. Whelan and the speeches by Mr. Davis 
indicate that the Liberal Party is great On noise and short On 
action. 
It indicates to me that the government isn't really Serious 
' about expressing strong views to the government ofthe. United 
States aboutthe proposedAmchitka bl st or about man other 
matters whereby Canada is, or might be, injured by U.S. action. 
If you do get the feeling that Parlianient and politics often 
don't make much sense, as they don't in this ease, then alwa~;s 
try to remember that M Trudeau isa  continentalist,' not a 
nationalist. . . 
' •  With that underlying thought everything falls 'inio place 
ective. . including nuclear debris. . ' 
':::! / .T l ieHera Id  i" .  
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Lega l  
C lTYOF 
PRINCE RUPERT 
TENDER FOR PURCHASE 
• AND REMOVALOF 
SURPLUS BOI LER UNIT 
A 1964 model holler, believed 
to be In good condltlon, used for  
4 years only and located In the 
civic Cent re  site. The unit Is 
described as follows: : 4 . -. 
Make:  C leaver  Brooks ;  of 
Canada . , . :':~: - 
Model. No: CB ~S-100 SerieS 600- 
'Serial. No: S 34.65,1 " 
Input: 4,185,000 BTU hour 
Pressure: 15 s .p .s . l .  
Fuel: Oil, n0i heavier than 6 
Max.  Firing Rate:'28 u.s.g.p.m. 
Horsepower: 50 • 100 
Date: '  11-5-64 " : 
This unlit is for sale on an ", ; 
is, where  is" basis.. • TI : 
successful  tenderer  w i l l  be 
required to remove the unit at 
PAGE 8 
EUGENE, Ore. (CP) -- An 
18-year-old girl who survived 
a wilderness trip on which 
two companions died of 
exposure says: "I just 
wanted to live." 
Pamela Sullivan was the 
only survivor of the exercise 
sponsored by the 
organization Outward Bound 
in central Oregon earlier this 
month. She gave a written 
statement of her ordeal to 
the sponsors. 
The statement, released 
Wednesday, told of a 
harrowing struggle during 
the first week of September 
and of how Joyce Howden, 
21, Fall Creek, Ore., and 
Lorene LaRhette, 17, of 
Sudbury, Mass., died of 
hypothermia--lowering of
the body temperature--in 
the snow-covered Three 
Sisters Mountains. 
Halfway up the ridge, 
Joyce could no longer make 
it," Pamela's statement 
said. "We headed back for 
the shelter. Then couldn't 
find it. We dropped our 
packs, took our sleeping 
bag,~ and headed for trees. 
Joycejnst couldn't make it. I 
pulled and pushed, but she 
couldn't get to the trees. 
Also, she was losing her sight 
and hearing and kept asking 
us where we were when we 
were only a few feet away. 
"At this time Lorene went 
for help. 
"I wrapped Joyce in all 
three wet sleeping bags and 
liners. Then I lay over her 
with my poncho. Shortly 
after this she began 
breathing hard, lost total 
awareness, went delirious 
and in about 10 minutes 
stopped breathing. 
TERRACE HERAIg.D, TERRACE,  B.C. : ~ - " MONDAY,  SEPTEMBER 27, 
J s t  anted Nct.enoughcars too many    kids 11 " i u w , , 
live' " " ' ' ; ~ " 4 ' .m . . to _ travellersOTTAWAare(CP)'concerned-- Youngthat m~ke youth feel at home, with better public mage" and some planned to returnto school this .viewer with the Ottawa' Social a i l~~ they were 
"I tried mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation, but no good. 
After this I stayed around 
camp maybe five minutes, 
then I went after Lorene, 
following her tracks in the 
snow. I finally caught up 
with her about 6p.m. She had 
sacked out near a lake with 
her poncho n .... 
LOST MAP 
"We packed into some 
trees. Then I found out she 
had lost the map and com- 
pass .... We huddled together 
trying to create warmth ... .  
Lerene kept saying she just 
couldn't move. As we talked 
more, her speech kept 
getting slurred. I put my 
wool cap on her, laid myself 
on her and tried to keep her 
coherent. 
"Her breath kept getting 
more l~bored. I kept yelling 
her name in her ear but she 
didn't. ~swer. Her eyes were 
wide c. ,en. After about two 
hours her breathing stopped 
altogether. I tried artificial 
resuscitation and chest 
massage. It did no good. 
"I used her body warmth 
and stayed there 'til Friday 
morning." 
On Friday morning 
Pamela left Lorene's body in 
the snow and followed their 
tracks back to the original 
camp, arriving that af- 
ternoon. 
"I was very tired and cold 
so I took my clothes off and 
laid in the sun. The next day 
was Saturday (Sept. 4). I got 
some honey and ate it . . . .  1 
laid down to sleep .... When I
woke up Vern (Vern Bush, 
an Outward Bound in- 
structor) found me and we 
hiked out," 
Getting it 
together in 
definition 
government was unexpectedly 
inundated with proposals more 
and more prerequisites were 
added," she said. 
Established organizations 
had felt they were called on to 
back up a government program 
in which they had no voice.' 
Many persons also felt project 
selection should be done by 
someone having a local un- 
derstanding of needs and 
resources. 
Some said there was inade- 
quate communication among 
government, organizations and 
persons with tentative projects. 
Students were getting into 
exams by the time the program 
was announced last March and 
many organizations and 
governments had already 
developed plans for the sum- 
mer. 
"It is essential that the pro. 
gram be announced arlier and 
have a more orderly and de- 
fined structure," Mrs. Rees- 
Potter said. 
CUTS JOB HUNTING 
As a student employment pro- 
gram, those interviewed gener- 
ally felt it had lessened the 
usual impact of summer job- 
seekers on the job market. 
"A few young people looked 
upon the program as an attempt 
to hide the real une@ployment 
program and to keep the more 
aggressive young people out of 
the picket lines," she said. 
Chris Bradshaw of Ottawa, 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The Oppor- 
tunities-for-Youth program 
may be summed up as % great 
idea in search of definition," the 
Canadian Council on Social 
Development was told today. 
Lorna Rees-Potter of Ottawa, 
who was involved in the coun- 
cil's 1971 review of transient 
youth services, said in a prelim- 
inary report o the annual meet- 
ing that persons interviewed 
felt the program was exciting 
and potentially beneficial but 
not clearly defined. 
The council interviewed 144 
persons and groups across Can- 
ada. Of these, 49 were directly 
involved in projects, 27 gave ad- 
vice, and 68 were not involved in 
any projects. 
Genovia Addy, project direc- 
tor, said the council, a national 
voluntary organization, felt it 
was important to do an inde- 
pendent survey of the program. 
Under the program, operated 
by the secretary• of state's de- 
partment, $24 million,was allo- 
cated for 2,300 selected projects 
designed and run by high school 
and university students this 
summer. 
Despite the general feeling in 
[a.vor of the program, Mrs. 
Rees-Potter said the study 
brought to light some com- 
plaints. Many people wondered, 
for instance, what the selection 
criteria for the program were. 
"The feeling is that when the 
also a member of the project 
L . .  field staff, travelled to a num- In. no rmonv - -  # ber of Canadian cities looking at 
projects dealing with housing or 
h F nch  land-use. He said the students wmt re  were generally successful in 
achieving their goals, consider- 
there are too many hitch.hikers' 
o, the roads for all to get rides, 
a survey of transient youth in 
Canada this summer has found. 
The survey of 222 persons 
aged 14-25 years and represent- 
ing 20 cities was done for the 
Canadian "Council on Social De- 
velopment which is holding its 
annual meeting here. 
The council is a national vol- 
untary organization which anal- 
yses the causes of social break- 
down and need. 
Mrs. Charlotte Unsworth, the 
project assistant, old council 
members today that most of 
those surveyed felt that a bus 
service for transients would be 
the answer. 
"This service could be prov- 
ided at a cheaper rate to enable 
more youth to travel," she said. 
"A bus service should also be 
provided in larger cities to 
transport youth from one end of 
the city to the other to enable 
them to proceed with their 
travel." 
WANTS LAWS RELAXED 
She said young people sur- 
veyed also often said hitch-hik- 
ing laws should be relaxed. 
"Many felt that hostels hould 
OTTAWA (CP) -- French 
Foreign Minister Mauriee 
Schumann and External Affairs 
Minister Sharp. expressed 
mutual satisfaction that 
Franco-Canadian relations are 
now in a state of ."harmony." 
Mr. Schumann, highest-rank- 
ing French official to come to 
Canada since the late president 
Charles de Gaulle shouted 
"Vive le Quebec Libre" in  
Montreal four years ago, ar- 
rived here Wednesday night for 
a day of talks with Canadian 
leaderS; 
"In what was described as'a 
"irie~dly" hail-hour talk, Mr. 
~arp  and Mr. Schumann also 
e~changed views on China and 
on:the world trade situation in 
',the"contaxt of the American 
economic .measures~ 
:The two mlninters talked 
ing their relative lack of experi- 
ence. 
Fishy 
thing 
VANCOUVER~C~) " HU.: r i ' i'i/~' 
dreds of gllinetters packed fish. 
ing grounds off the mouth of tho , ;:{i I : 
Fraser River Wednesday to , ..,~ 
harvest a rich run of pink 
salmon. 
The catch w~ so heavy that 
two boats were reported to have 
sunk or d~etturned because Of 
the excessweight. 
Harry Burrow, district' con. ,. 
servat ionoff lcer for the . . . . .  r 
• ,% . 
\ 
about  the possibility Of f i sher ies  depar tment ,  
i Canadair of Montreal obtaining:. ~mtimated. 77{;, gllinettors I, took 
. a subcontract from the Daasault" imrt in the eateii, i . . . .  ,. t... !. :.. 
alrerMt ;corporation.' ' of France -' We've heard, of a high of I,064,, 
for~w~k, on the Mercure air- ~ caught by one I~at, he 
~ctafl. /mid. '~, ,~' 
indefL, fite staying periods and 
better organization. They 
should be open 24 hours a day 
and allow children and groups 
to stay together. 
"It was suggested that a hos- 
tel be set up in every city with a 
population of more than 50,000 
citizens. Fewer local youth 
staying at hostels would also 
alleviate the over-crowding 
problem." 
Food should be available at 
the hostel and schools hould 
provide students with a list of 
transient-youth facilities across 
Canada, some young travellers 
suggested. 
The establishment of emer- 
gency relief eantres would 
make it easier for young people 
to get welfare "and police 
should recognize youth as free 
agents with a rightful place in 
society." 
Some travellers aid, how. 
ever, that transients using hos- 
tels hould help maintain them 
and others said transients 
should be entirely responsible 
for their own welfare, not de- 
pendent in any way on govern- 
meats or others. 
Many of the young people felt 
they should try "to project a 
suggested that there should be 
more youth-run work projects 
anderaft shops, Mrs. Unaworth 
said. 
The most frequently men- 
tioned me.am of subsistence of
• 'the 222 young people inter- 
viewed was "a combination of
two or moreof savings, welfare, 
pushing, panhandling or work- 
ing" for 39.1 per-cent of them. 
Savings was the highest sole 
means of support, accounting 
for 31 per.cent of those inter. 
viewed, with work the second 
highest at 12 per-cent and pan- 
handling a close third. 
"Pushing forms only nine- 
tenths of one per.cent of the 
total means of subsistence, but 
it should be noted that it ap- 
peared quite frequently in the 
39.1 per-cent combination cate- 
gory," Miss Unsworth reported. 
About 88 per-cent of the young 
people interviewed were 17 
years old or more. 
Approximately 74 per-cent 
spoke English and 18 per-cent 
spoke French. 
PICK TRAVEL 
Almost 60 per-cent said they 
would have chosen to travel 
even if a summer job had been 
available. A total of 49 per-cent 
fall as compared to about 17 Planning Council, said t i l t  of 
~ r-cent in a similar survey the 18 young transients he inter- "I also received some ne in 1969 for the council, viewed, eight "mentioned some high compliments of 
hassles they had with the police manner in which the I 
Mark Baetz, a youth inter- but only two of these felt goner- treated the transi~ts," he 
, • .  " ,••  , " 
Doctors earn every nickel 
Your doctor earned slightly 
over $33,000 last year. In the 
opinion of the Canadian 
Medical Association, he was 
~vell paid for his services but 
earned every nickel of it. 
Dr. Derek Gellman, as  
Chairman of the Canadian 
Medica l  Assoc ia t ion  
Economics Council, published 
one of the most candid and 
complete Canadian reports on 
medical fees and incomes in 
the September lath issue of 
the Association Journal. 
The report shows: 
-- the average physician 
earned $30,850 in 1969 
- -medica l  incomes are 
rising about 7z/~ per cent per 
year, which is comparable to
income increases ~or senior 
executives in industry and 
government 
- -  while he received $46,300 
from medicare and~or 
patients, i t  cost $14,450 to 
operate his practice (rent, 
salaries, ete.) leaving' him 
with $30,850 -- of which $10,650 
was paid for income tax -- 
leaving the physician with a 
take home pay of $20,200. 
Dr. Gellman' rejects ac- 
cusations that "the medical 
profession is making a million 
out of medicare". Several 
provinces have reported 
payments exceeding $100,000 
and even $200,000 to 
phys ic ians -  which are 
frequently and incorrectly 
called "physicians incomes". 
The report states that these 
$200,000 plus figures are often 
gross payments paid for the 
services of four or five 
physicians and their staff --  
billed in the name of ol 
physician for office efficienc 
Additional' large payme 
figures are frequently for t] 
services of x-ray speciaiisl 
or laboratory work where U 
cost of providing the servi, 
can be as high as 65 to 
percent. 
While acknowledgir  
that there .have been son 
abuses of medicare b 
physicians, these exceptio~ 
have been the unfair basis (
criticizing the entir 
profession, "evened out, 
Canadia~ doctor, in terms (
work load and reward is ju., 
about holding his own in th 
Canadian economy." 
Dr. GeiJman offers tb 
opinion that, "it will do 
good fc~ the profession to tak 
a "we told you so attitude' 
Simpsons-  Sears TERRAOE 
TUESDAY, 
SEPT. 28th 
AT 4615 LAZELLE AVE. 
. SHOPP ING IS AS  CLOSE AS  YOUR PHONE 
WITH S IMPSONS-SEARS CATALOGUES 
/TELESHOP 
Our Fine Family of Cotologues contains over 60,000 items, oil of 
• which rnoy be ordered by phone. Remember to ask for your free 
~opy of our current Sole Catologue when you phone in your order, 
, , , .  
Vi.i,  o . r  .tore on WIN 
Gra,  d Opening Day! 
t 
Shop in our new store...Naturally, We caa,tdisplay al l  of the 
items listed in our catalogues;, b0t, :we do carry a good 
selection of appliances, hardware, automotive Supplies and 
stapes. See  for yourself this merchandise ~vhiCh is 
representative of the goods offered in our catalogues. Our 
Manager, tar. Rick Lowe, and his fr ie,dly staff will look 
.forward to seeing you on Grand • Opening Day. 
. .And  remember ,  at Simpsons-Sears, your complete 
satisfaction is guaranteed. , . . . . .  , ~ . . . .  I 
='  1 " ' '  "' ,~ ~. ....  . : . . "  . i/'i:. , i CONTEST ,ENTRY FORM I a 
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• A DELUXE KENMOREI .VACUUM 
~ ~  CLEANER WITH POWERMATE 
imlmmP . . . .  159,9.5 Volue! Just" fill Out 
r this coupon now add drop it in the 
contest d ruml in  our  new store on 
.,~f Grand Opening Day. : r$ 
The draw will take place at4:00 PLM. 
Saturday, June 5th.i 
(Winner wil l  be mk'ed" a sElll.lestlnQ quo~ion:J ' 
• am m m ~ n m ,m ~ m m m m m m m 
' SIMPSONS.SEARS GRAND OPENING ' 
